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letters
Dear Broadsheet,
Something which may interest you: you will recall
that W.E.L. Wgtn gave a dinner for Muldoon who replied
to a question about his party’s policy for women: “ I’m
not ready to release it and even if I were I certainly
wouldn t choose this function to do it at.” I promptly
contacted W.E.L. and offered to release our party’s
policy for women if W.E.L. would hold a luncheon for
me.

Now, you can believe Riefenstah! on Riefenstahl or you
can believe Soi.tag on Riefenstahl - I know which one I
believe. But, one more question - did the organisers of
the festival know Riefenstahl’s reputation ? If they did
why have they accepted her version of the truth - and if
they did not know, then why not ?
Fraternally,

They refused to hold such a function for me on the
grounds that not enough of their members were likely
to be interested in coming.

«

Roger Oppenheim

Dear Madam,

It seems odd to me that members of such a group would
rush to be insulted by a misogynist yet not care to hear
original policies that accord entirely with the professed
objectives of W.E.L. presented by the only politician in
N.Z. who has been an active feminist for.years and who
also happens to be a founding member of W.E.L. Wgtn.
Their low opinion of me as a speaker is apparently not
shared by people in Blenheim - a luncheon for me as a
guest speaker on a feminist subject sold out of tickets
in a few days.

On page 7 of your October issue of “ Broadsheet” in
reporting the formation of Pregnancy Help you quote me
as saying “it will EVEN help them get an abortion if they
want o n e ..... we are not a judgemental group”. On page
12 of the same issue you quote me again as saying that
Pregnancy Help would “even refer women for abortions”.
I can only assume that you have taken as your source of
information a recent copy of the North Shore Times.

I went ahead and organised our own function for releasing
our policy - as it turned out, it was the only function
held in Wellington to commemorate the anniversary of
NZ women’s suffrage yet this is-supposed to be I.W.
Year. W.E.L. then refused me access to their mailing
lists so that I couldn’t even invite their members - unlike
N.O.W. and the Committee on Women who apparently
did not share their mistrust of feminist politicians. I’m
glad to say our function was successful.

I would like to point out to you that I was misquoted in
the North Shore Times and at the suggestion of the Edi
tor I wrote a letter to her clarifying my position and
drawing her attention to the misunderstanding. This
letter was published in the North Shore Times of the 2nd
September last and I enclose a copy of same.
Would you please publish in your next issue of “ Broad
sheet” a retraction on my behalf making it quite clear
that Pregnancy Help does not at any time refer women
for abortions nor does it assist women to get abortions
and please quote from my letter to the North Shore
Times the two paragraphs which I have circled.

I can truly say that the most difficult thing I have found
about being a woman in politics is the way I am shunned
by the very women I had been working with side by side
in the women’s movement: it’s as if I had contracted
leprosy or sold my soul. Still, that’s not what’s import
ant in the long run: it’s changing people’s heads and
changing the system that stunts and mutilates individual
persons that really matters.

Nina M Barry-Martin
While we would assist a woman to seek medical advice
when required, we would not “help a woman to get an
abortion ”
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In loving sisterhood,
Cathy Wilson

In no way would we advise her how to “get an abortion ”
nor would we pay for her to do so.

Dear Broadsheet,
The organisers of the International Women’s Film Festi
val have accepted.for screening Leni Riefenstahl’s 1936
Olympiad . That is all right if you don’t mind screening
Nazi propaganda - what is not all right is the acceptance
of some palpable lies about Leni. Susan Sontag in the
New York Review of Books (Feb. 6, 1975) devotes some
space in a review of Riefenstahl’s Last of the Nuba to
exposing the exact nature of Riefenstahl’s Nazi affiliat
ions. Far from being an innocent high-minded artist (she
was never that) Leni was deeply involved with the inner
circle of the Nazi leadership, an active Nazi herself and a
maker of propaganda films in which all the “ primitive
animal beauty” kitsch of Nazi brutalism was a continuing
theme.

Dear Broadsheet,
It’s happened again ! Every time I go to a feminist meeting,
I freak oui a. ierwards. I consider myself to be a feminist,
yet listening to Bertha Harris’s low-key vituperation ree-'
ently, (ever seen a sledgehammer crush an ant?) apparently
on her terms, I’m not. Why not ? Because I am (by choice,
not lack of alternatives) heterosexual, because I want
everyone to have a better quality of life - not just me and because I refuse to hate every man in sight, just be
cause he’s male.
2

Dear Broadsheet,

Sex between any two people or groups of people who
really care about each other can be beautiful, but frankly,
I don’t think that anyone’s sexual identity should have to
be classified or categorised before their opinions and act
ions are accepted as valid. I do not shout my sexual pre
ferences from the treetops - nor impose them on others
of different orientation, neither do I indulge in endless
nit-picking, taking offence at every slight nuance that
would appear to be a possible slight to my particular sex
ual code. No, I reserve my energies for the bigger issues,
and am growing somewhat tired of the endless pseudo
academic discussions concerning the apparent necessity
for a “ real” feminist to be braless, faceless, manless,
skirtless, lesbian, and an atheist.

The editorial on the IWY Conservative Conspiracy is a
good example of the elitist attitudes that are pervading
more and more of your journalism.
I feel such disgusting put down remarks as is contained in
this ‘feminist’ tirade against people basking at the beach
es, staying away from COW seminars and separatists opt
ing out is exclusive arrogance in the extreme.
We all do whatever we feel significant. To each his own
Broadsheet.
When is the last time you went to the Womens Centre, a
WEL meeting, attended a Rape Crisis or Halfway House
meeting.
Some feminist systems sound as oppressive and despicable
as the patriarchy. I intend to choose my own lifestyle and
if this doesn’t meet with your approval — tough.
Until proved otherwise my feminism is as rated as yours.

I am certainly an atheist, but otherwise am just not inter
ested in conforming to the stereotype of a feminist (or
anything else for that matter) and I question the credence
of anyone who sheds chains to wear a uniform - and so
becomes anonymous again. We need to stop talking and
start acting, or the movement will crumble before the
foundations are set. Does it, for example, occur to many
of these so-called academics that many, many women are
too busy just surviving in the mess, let alone pulling them
selves out of it? They’re not interested in theorising,
they’re in need of concrete practical help, and most
importantly, support.

All I ask of my sisters is to get off my back and permit
me to stand up and occupy some space with a respected
of my own. (Sorry Sarah). Regards.
SANDY BARRY
BROADSHEET REPLIES :
In accusing my last editorial of being elitist, I feel Sandy
Barry has failed to grasp the basis of my argument. This
was briefly, that the setting up of a mechanism whereby
the opinions of a group of largely novice feminists should
be passed onto the Prime Minister as “ what the women
of New Zealand want” was yet another example of the
dangers of IWY.
I am pleased that this year has seen a large number of wo
men becoming involved with women’s issues afterall,
this magazine exists partly to reach and convert just suc h
women. I also think, as I said that studying the report of'
the Select Committee on Women’s Rights was a good way
to start raising their awareness of feminist issues. My
quibble was about the reporting on to the PM.
Ms Barry has raised a number of other points which I feel
need dealing with. Firstly, I did not criticise people for
being on the beach while I worked on the submissions. I
said that “ on the whole” the submissions to the Select
Committee were made by feminists : as far as la m aware
every feminist group in existence at that time made a
submission. What I was saying was that I could have been
on the beach but instead chose to write a submission and
that I resented having my work undermined by a whole
lot of people who were fairly naive about the issues
(many hadn’t read the Report) when this wasn’t the usual
procedure for a Select Committee’s Report at all.
Secondly, I did not criticise a separatist stance. I said it is
a choice that some people make : I accept it as a viable
and valid one.
I did, however, criticise those who stayed away for the
COW regional seminar for the reasons I gave in the
editorial.
As to my involvement, or lack of it, with other groups,
I was not aware that the number of groups one
belonged to had any correlation with one’s commitment
or effectiveness as a worker for women’s rights.

Where is that support, my sisters? Are we so busy arguing
amongst ourselves ad nauseam that we have become a group
of non-achievers bent only on our own fulfulment? The
very word sisterhood is a misnomer, because it implies love,
understanding, tolerance and support - not separatism. As
Sarah Calvert says, surely we are here to open the choices
and alternatives for women, not to close them, - restrict
ing women to yet another “ role”. Numerically, the move
ment is small in this country, and will never amount to
anything tangible unless it presents a positively coherent
front - it will be forever dismissed by the media in deroga
tory terms. Aggression is necessary - but useless if misdir
ected by a misguided minority.
We are living in a finite world, and have not time to
“stand around and stare” or in this case, snap at each
other’s heels. We could gain far more recognition if we
were attempting to lead others in solving some of the
serious problems we will face in the next few years,
(such as conserving our dwindling resources, and check
ing our casual copulatory customs) rather than endless
discussions of what is or is not offensive terminology.
Finally, it is far harder to love, live and work with men,
and still fight for feminist ideals. To me, refusing to have
any dealings with men is a cop-out - they will not go
away because we ignore them - we must “ waste time”
trying to educate them and win points individually, or
fail collectively.
We must clear the obstacles on the course not take a
detour.
Diana Hoole
Broadsheet replies:
We must differentiate between “ man-hating” as a
political stance, meaning abhorence of the male value
system and at a personal level. It is possible to adopt
the political stance while still liking and loving individ
ual men one meets. Bertha Harris agreed that it was
possible to do this: to be a feminist and to be hetero
sexual. It’s just very difficult. Sally Cass well’s article on
this topic may be of interest. It is on Page 28 of this
issue.

A fundamental difference of opinion that Ms Barry and
I appear to have is that I think analysis, criticism and
argument about where the movement is going and how
effective it is being, is crucial and healthy if the move
ment is to grow and really change society.
SANDRA CONEY
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I know I told you before the programme what I was going to ask for the first
question, but instead I’d like to ask you this . . Brian Edwards leading into the
programme on the women’s movement on “Edwards on Saturday” on October 11.
Should we grab hold of every opportunity to appear on TV and try and get a
feminist m essage across, or should be be aware of how the m edia manipulates
and controls.
^

EDITORIAL

attitude towards women’s role, that, when sharing the
hurt and humiliation of male put-downs with non
feminist friends, I am continually wounded by their
refusal to accept that anti-woman put-downs are just
that. Their attitude is “ but don’t be silly, that’s the way
it’s always done!”, “ it’s just a joke”, “you’re reading too
much into it or, “ it’s just because you’re a small
concern. If you were big enough to threaten withdrawal
of your business they would jump into line.”

Feminists have a message which we want heard and
accepted by as many people as possible. An obvious way
of .achieving this would appear to be through the
channels of the mass media. However, because our
message is inherently threatening to men, it is continually
distorted, and manipulated by the media, for it is men
who control radio and television stations, men who
control the newspapers, and even men who control all
women’s magazines. Even where we have attempted to
build our own alternative media as in Broadsheet and the
Circle we have to rely on men for certain parts of the
production. Herstory, the only feminist press in New
Zealand, can control the printing process, but they have
encountered difficulties with male controlled paper
supplies and male held printing knowledge.

Some of our typesetting is done by a commercial firm.
The work is sometimes shoddy and has to be redone at
great inconvenience to us.Is this because they are slap
dash with all their clients, or is it because the message
we promulgate is alien and threatening?
Despite, or perhaps because we are threatening we have
curiosity value and as the movement has become
increasingly trendy, media men discover that we have
entertainment value. Over the past year, we have received
an increasing number of invitations for media appear
ances. The temptation to accept is strong, especially since
our appearance would usually mean free publicity for
Broadsheet which we can ill afford to buy.

Feminism is ā movement to undermine the present male
held power structure. Our presence in traditionally
male dominated activities threatens males and they react
against our presence. Sometimes their reaction is obvious
e.g. we are forbidden to drink in a bar in a hotel, in an
effort by them to maintain a male stronghold. Who
recognises better than males the need for separatist
meeting places in order to consolidate the in-group’s
power? However, more often it is a subtle reaction
couched in terms of traditional, correct behaviour the way things are done”. So pervasive .>society’s

However, after some unfortunate media experiences we
have carefully considered recent opportunities to “use
the media” to get our message across, and have concluded
that in general the conflict of interests between the
4

loss to understand her misgivings/4 The programme was
really jumping.” No female in the lower ranks of the TV
echelon can ensure that feminists on a show get a good
deal from the producer.

show’s producer and us is so great that the chances of
our being able to do ourselves justice are remote. We
want to talk about something which is important to us
while the producer wants to trivialize us for the sake of
entertainment.“ Let’s box the feminists in shiny paper
with a tinsel bow and present them on our variety
extravaganza tonight.” The type of show may vary, but
in every case we lack control over the message we want
to convey.
\
I do not underestimate the effectiveness of entertainment
as a means of education, - Women’s Theatre Group
productions (none yet in New Zealand) over which we have
total control, demonstrate how powerful a tool enter
tainment can be for the women’s movement. But when
we “use the media” we are not entertaining in our terms,
we are being manipulated as an entertainment commod
ity to help the producer maintain the ratings on his show.

How they control us
There are dozens of ways in which a TV producer or
front person can manipulate the subject to trivialize,
ridicule, or otherwise misrepresent the messr^o. The
most obvious techniques used are, the way in whicn the
questions are asked; the areas dwelt upon, and those
which are ignored; the time allowed to answer a question;
the power of the interviewer to interrupt; the later
editing of film so that what you consider to be crucial
points can be completely removed or presented in a
distorted manner; and the use of deliberate deception
about the way the programme is going to go.
Several years ago a television crew visited the offices of
Knowhow, a contraceptive advice and information centre.
The professed purpose of the programme was to publicise
Knowhow’s existence. Knowhow were told what questions
would be asked, before filming began, but without warning
halfway through the programme they were asked,
“ Would you give contraceptive advice to an under 16
year old?” Knowhow was being asked to publicly admit
to breaking the law. Such a revelation would do nothing
to help bring the existence of Knowhow to the public’s
attention in any positive way, but it would have made
contentious viewing. Lively viewing was what the producer
was really after. That he may well have jeopardised
support for the venture was irrelevant to him.

Recently Broadsheet faced a decision about whether to
appear on the Max Cryer show. We had been offered
eight minutes said to be worth $17,600 in TV time. His
stated intention was to inform viewers about the magazine
and to give full promotion to our October issue. A fee
which would not have been insignificant to Broadsheet’s
shaky finances would have been paid. We declined this
offer because we have come to believe that it is a mistaken
idea that feminists can use the media to our own
advantage because the male dominated power systems
of the media react to prevent our doing so.
Early in 1975 Broadsheet was invited to do a TV docu
mentary about our magazine’s production. We were
informed of the intended format of the show. All steps
in the production of Broadsheet were to be filmed with
commentary, and two people were to do a studio
interview in which various points arising from the unique
nature of our production were to be discussed What
happened was that our piece was reduced to five
minutes to the dismay of the frontwoman who had
arranged the programme and who had no power to
alter the producer’s decision. We were not informed of
the change until’we were actually in the studio.

Apart from these obvious controls, there are also more
subtle means which can be used to manipulate the way we
are presented even when we do get to say what we want.
The producer chooses the camera angles used. These affect
the degree of harshness or sympathy with which we are
viewed. He chooses the background music; and the
other guests on the show. Our message can be modified
by the appearance of the author of True Confessions, or
“ The Total Woman”, on another separately filmed segment
of the show. He chooses where the interview will take
place, and can decide to juxtapose other items and music
with what you are saying. All of these affect the type of
message we put across, and we must have control over
them.

This illustrates some important points about the power
base of the media as it is presently constructed. The
only person with any real power is the producer. In
New Zealand this person, with one exception, is not a
feminist. Many women are employed in the media, but
most are research assistants, production secretaries, and
“continuity girls” . These latter are employed to be pretty
faces fronting the programme and are even told that they
must smile. It is symptomatic that one woman was
threatened with the loss of her job because she can/will
not smile as required. Many women hold positions as
research assistants. Their job is to thoroughly research a
programme to provide comprehensive background
material and find the best people to go on the programme.
Often little notice is taken of this work; the woman
researcher has no control over how her work is used in
the programme once it has left her hands. Take a
hypothetical example: a researcher could include a person
or persons on a programme because they had a particular
viewpoint which she considered to be valid. She has no
way of ensuring that the person is given the opportunity
to speak and express that viewpoint. A real example of
this occurred wheh a number of feminists were invited
on to a programme where their point of view was vital
to the discussion. One of the women was badly put-down
and humiliated on the programme. The researcher was
upset and embarrassed and expressed her distress to the
producer. “ It was terrific,” he replied, completely at a

An interview with anti-abortionist Pat Dunn, showed him
extolling the joys of large families, and the horrors of
birth control, in the garden of his palatial Remuera home '
on a sweeping lawn with a swimming pool. Following this
screening many people scornfully rubbished Dunn because
his obvious affluence made it easy for him to support a
large family.
A radio item about female university students was
followed by a comment from the announcer that, “ We all
know what women go to university for!” , and the playing
of “ A Woman’s Place is in the Home”.
After Iris Engel stated on radio that she was an emotional
woman, the record “ I am Woman” was played. And when
Sharon Alston was interviewed about gay rights last year,
the interviewer announced the next item with a definite
smirk on his face. Complaints from viewers brought forth
the response that “something had happened in the studio
to make him laugh”.
These examples illustrate how, even when we manage to
force some control over the actual interview, we s^ill have
no control over its ultimate presentation.
5

Broadsheet was invited on the Brian Edwards show last
week (I I October). He finally presented Vicki Buck,
two elderly women and Sonja Davies, all calling
themselves feminists and none incurring harm to them
selves or to the movement. Edwards was so weak,
ineffectual, nasty and unintelligent about the women’s
movement that the most redeeming feature of the
programme was its boredom. However, while it did no
harm, the programme did no-one, least of all the viewers,
any good either. His stated purpose in doing the
programme had been to explore where the women's
movement was going and to inform people of what was
happening in the movement.

blue tinsel evening gowns or in the form of the drug
diazepam (trade name - valium) are the same. We are
saved from toiai insanity, but stripped of the necessity
and the will power to rebel against the oppressing system.
So the system which relies on our enslavement to it,
continues with our implicit copsent.
Broadsheet will not do that. We will present ourselves as
the real people we are, with judgements and opinions,
and with something to say. Something that will tell Mrs
Myrtle Bloggs what Max Cryer and his ilk are doing to her
and the contempt with which they hold her. But we
would not be allowed to do that. The cameras would
be swung away, a joke would be told, and we would be
put down.

Questions such as “ Doesn’t the fact that most of the top
positions are held by men prove that men are superior?”,
bore no relationship at all to his own stated intentions.
Why did Edwards heavy his guests with simplistic
statements to the effect that all women consult their
husbands about how to vote? Don’t tell us that he found
this to be always true when he was electioneering!

Some showmen are more liberal than others, but none
are yet ready to hand over total control of the programme
to us. Until they do, I believe it is naive and stupid of us
to put the responsibility of presenting us in our own
image onto people who control the media. How, even
given the best of intentions, can Max Cryer, Brian
Edwards, Donald Hope Evans and company be expected
to have any idea of what and how we think? We have
no opportunity to talk with them (and we know from
experience that it would have little effect if we did).
They have little way of comprehending the enormity
of our endeavour. We find the complexity of the movement
overwhelming. No wonder we are sold out by a
simplistic, male motivated, frightened, reaction loaded
media.

There are tactics which we could have used to push
our view had we appeared on the programme, but how
many of us have our politics Straight enough to be able to
cope with the surprise punches he pulled throughout the
programme? When he opened the show by saying “ Earlier
I told you I was going to begin by asking you th is.........,
but now I want to ask you th is............ instead”, some
body should have refused to allow him to do it. Somebody should have asked him why he was asking what he
was. Somebody should have stalled him at every turn,
to prevent him presenting the women’s movement as
something it was not, and together the women should
have left the studio in protest over some of the inserts he
showed, Cleverly followed by commercial breaks.

The Women’s Movement must learn from its past
mistakes. Do not trust anyone in the media, male or
female, unless she is a feminist (by your own definition).
Don t imagine that asking to vet copy once it is written
is sufficient. Demand that a condition of the interview be
that you shall be allowed to make any amendments or
veto publication. The same applies to videoed or pre
prepared TV or radio programmes. Editing is a powerful
too! over which we have no control. If a show is live, we
can object on the spot to anything we take exception to.
But this takes more confidence than most women
presently have so don’t imagine it is an easy answer.
However, there is still a problem in that even if one or
two of us can do that, others will try to smooth it
over and in doing so Sell us all out, such is women’s
conditioned desire to keep the peace. Thus we are divided
and conquered.

The all female audience dutifully clapped as the situation
demanded, even after seeing a filmed insert which was
anti-woman in the extreme. The women interviewed were
polite to the point of servility. Aware of how every display
of emotion can be used to discredit the feminist move
ment, they were ingratiating and pliable. Don’t raise your
voice, don t shout or become angry! Keep smiling or
someone may call you a man-hating lesbian! Women do
not protest, women do not cause trouble, but methinks
the women do not protest enough! If some of us could
stop caring whether everybody likes us, we might be
<wV.e to begin effectively to fight these people. But I do
not believe it is easy. Not all showmen are as overtly
hostile to women as Brian Edwards was. Subtle put-downs
and the covert woman-hate of other men make the
situation more difficult to react to, especially since we
are in public and on their home territory. They know
all the rules of the game and the short cuts too. We have
a lot to learn, if we are to play the game better than thev
/d o .

No, better to wait until feminists are in charge of our
own media network. Part of the answer is feminists as
producers in existing networks, but it is not a total
solution. Such a producer is still a victim of that system’s
budget allocation. What easier way to keep a feminist
producer in line than to trim her budget allocation?
Close to home we hear that Deidre McCartin, producer
of “ Some of My Best Friends are Women”, which was
financed by I.W.Y. and intended to show what New
Zealand society does to women, was directed that the
three women in the film were not to be feminists,
and the film was not to be a feminist one.

But I do not think we should waste energy doing this. I
do not think precious energy is well spent trying to
explain to Max Cryer why we cannot do his show. He
instructed us that the best way to get our message across
would be by wearing blue tinsel evening gowns, so that
Mrs Myrtle Bloggs of Ekatahuna (that’s us, don’t let’s
divorce ourselves from it!) who believes that television
is fantasy land must be supported in her momentary
escape from the horrors of the real world . Well, as
feminists we are against maintaining a system which
destroys women and ameliorates our situation just enough
to make it tolerable. The evils of illusion in the form of

~— j ......
awvc yuims, again 10 me nec<
tor feminists to work not to “get a larger number of
token women cr a larger piece of the pie in a basically
patriarchal society , but to develop, control and operate
alternative institutions in keeping with the values we
believe operate in our own best interests.
Julie Thompson
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SEPTEMBER 8th
A national conference on women and education will be
held in Wellington in November 23 - 27th. It will be
designed to find immediate and practical suggestions on
the questions of women and education.
SEPTEMBER 9th

'

The only effect the Hospitals Amendment Act has had on
abortions performed at the Auckland Medical Aid Centre
is to put the price up, Mr. R.C. Clough, the legal advisor
to the trust which runs the centre, said yesterday. The
centre has reopened in the Aotea Private Hospital in
Epsom - a move which had cost about $250,000.00.
Legislation to prevent all forms of discrimination on the
grounds of sex would be given high priority by the Gov
ernment, the Prime Minister, Mr. Rowling promised at a
lunch meeting of the Wellington branch of W.E.L.
yesterday.
A list of 84 women qualified in specialist fields ranging
from town planning to journalism was handed to the
Prime Minister yesterday. The list of women whose ages
ranged from 20 to 80, would, it was hoped, give the
Government a guide to possible appointments of women
to statutory boards, commissions, and other Government
bodies. The list was handed over by Ms. Margaret Palmer
of the Wellington W.E.L.

oral Lobby and the Society for the Intellectually Handi
capped. The first submissions were made by the SolicitorGeneral, making a general statement on the present state
of the law; the second by the Department of Social Wel
fare dealing with trends in ex-nuptial births, adoptions
and related matters; two submissions were presented by
the Health Department, one on contraception and steril
isation and the other on abortion.
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About 25 women picketed the entrance to a restaurant
in Wellington where Mr. Muldoon as speaking at a dinner
last mght. The dinner was organized by Mr. Bob Jones,
Wellington property millionaire and Capital Club spokesman- ™ women were protesting against sexist advertis
ing by the Capital Club, and the exploitation of women
by capitalists.
SEPTEMBER 13th
Dr. M.D. Matich of Dargaville has been appointed to the
Royal Commission on Contraception, Abortion and
Sterilisation, to replace Dr. G.L. Brinkman of Waikato.
Dr. Matich has seven children.
Mrs. Augusta Wallace was sworn in yesterday as New
Zealand’s first woman stipendiary magistrate.
SEPTEMBER 15th

Mr. Justice Speight in the Supreme Court at Auckland
yesterday reserved his decision on whether the Hospitals
Amendment Act applies to the activities of the Remuera
abortion clinic. The Auckland Medical Aid Trust, which
administers the clinic, asked the Court to define the
meaning of the Act, with particular reference to whether
it affected the legality of therapeutic abortions carried
out at the clinic. Legal argument to define certain words,
such as “unborn child” took up most of the hearing.
Dr. K.W. Cochrane of the Health Department, said the
number of therapeutic abortions performed last year was
at least 3000, about 5% of all live births last year. About
1500 of the abortions were performed at the Auckland
Medical Aid Centre. Dr. Cochrane was speaking to the
Royal Commission on Contraception, Sterilisation and
Abortion. Dr. Cochrane also mentioned a survey four
years ago in which only 35% of the doctors questioned
had been able to state correctly the basis of the present
law on abortion - yet 48% had treated patients who were
thought by the doctor to have needed an abortion but
were not legally permitted to have one.
He commented that interpretation of the law varied
from hospital to hospital, from committee to committee
and from doctor to doctor.
The groups represented at yesterday’s hearing were :
The National Council of Women, the Council of Civil
Liberties, the Committee for Human Life and Dignity,
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the Women’s Elect

At a health seminar sponsored by N.O.W. on Saturday
the theme under discussion was working women’s health
and extra health problems of Polynesian women. Sister
Roas Leota, a family planning advisor, said Polynesians
did not understand the New Zealand way of life, and
family planning was a confusing subject to them’. Island
women were shy to talk about sexual matters. “ If I
mention it they call me a dirty woman,” she said. Sister
Lesley Jones, an occupational health nurse, said contraception was a problem for many Maori and Island women
because of the resistant attitude of their husbands.
Also speaking at the seminar, the assistant secretary of
the P.S.A. said the association supports changes proposed
in the Government White Paper on health - mentioning
that paramedical workers and nurses can do a tremendous
amount of work in fields of health education, prevention
and research.
SEPTEMBER 18th
The Auckland Medical Aid Trust has filed a writ in the
Supreme Court at Auckland claiming $30,000 on each of
three cases of action damages from three detective serg
eants in the Auckland C.I.B. and the commissioner of
police.
The Australian government is to allow women on the
Antarctic continent for the first time. Three women from
the Department of Science will spend several weeks at
tie 26-person base at Casey, and four more women will
go to Macquarie Island.

Suffrage Day celebrations in Auckland, September 20, 1975
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American administrators of the Rhodes Scholarships have
announced plans to make women eligible from next year.
The House of Commons in Britain must approve the plans
but it is regarded as only a formality.

The Values Party yesterday announced its full policy on
the status of women. The 12 page policy ranges from
measures to improve education for women and attitudes
toward them, to work conditions, family planning and
abortion.

S.P.U.C. today denied there was any intention of mislead
ing the public when it placed advertisements asking people
who would be prepared to assist in the preparation of
submissions for the Royal Commission to write to
“ Commission” at an Auckland box number. The fact that
the advertisements were not placed on behalf of the Roy
al Commission came to light when a woman complained
to an Auckland newspaper that she had attempted to
place her experience before the Commission, after ringing
up the telephone number given in the newspaper advertise
ment, and they had not been interested when she said she
was pro-abortion.

The party says that its policy on the status of women is
based on the premise that too much has been made of
the biological differences between men and women, and
they do not justify a “vast and inequitable system of
discrimination against women throughout society.”
No human qualities should be culturally labelled “ male”
or “ female” , it says, and each individual person should
have a right to find out what kind of person she or he is,
to strive to become that person and to choose in what
capacity she or he would serve society.
In a truly equal society the policy said, women would
be in a position comparable to men in that they would
be able to combine occupational and other roles with
those of spouse and parent.

SEPTEMBER 20th
To celebrate 82 years of suffrage a pageant of women’s
history was held by the National Council of Women at
the Town Hall yesterday. A festival of street theatre and
music was held at Myers Park on Saturday. This festival
was organised by the Auckland Women’s Centre.

FREEDOM RAILWAY

General Certificate

2nd November 2 p.m. Bridgeway Theatre,
Queen St, Northcote
$1.00 admission. Bus leaves Progressive Books,
Elliott St, 1.30 p.m.

The Auckland City Council has approved finance for
necessary structural alterations to Halfway House. To
date, (20 October) these have not been done. The group
is trying to operate despite problems caused by this.

New Zealand China Society
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Armed with her recent acquisition, a
carved Maori walking stick, Rosemary
Brown, feminist-socialist member of
the British Columbia (B.C.) legislature,
led the way up to her one-night stop- ’
over room in a downtown Auckland
hotel. The Press Conference which was
to have been, became a friendly and
informative chat with Broadsheet.

Raewyn McDonald from Broadsheet with Rosemary Brown

Rosem ary Brown
Feminist Politician
A recent visitor to Auckland was ROSEMARY
BROWN, a black feminist-socialist. Broadsheet
interviewed her to discuss her views oh women and
politics.
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Rosemary left her home in Jamaica to
study in B.C. and later settled there
after marrying a black from the South
ern States. Both her mother and aunt
were active socialists and feminists in
Jamaica and she herself has always
been a feminist-socialist. This, I feel,
partly explains just why an active fem
inist would enter into parliamentary
politics. A more substantial reason just
ifying her political standpoint is that
while very early on she was appointed
Ombudswoman, and while in this posi
tion she became fully acquainted with
the tremendous problems facing women
as a separate class. She then decided
that in order for anything at all to
change in relation to women, she must
get into policy-making areas and this
meant joining and supporting an estab
lished political party.
The party she chose was the New Demo
cratic Party (NDP) which while sell
ing out the extreme left-wing, manages
to be the nearest thing to socialism in
an organized and respectable party.
Rosemary is one of five women mem
bers of the NDP which in 1972 won
38 of the possible 55 seats in the B.C.
provincial election. Working within this

party has not been all wine and roses
for Ms Brown. Although she is an ob
viously electrifying personality (one of
the reasons Ros Noonan invited Rose
mary over for this short visit to NZ,
following the recent Women in Politics
IWY conference held in Canberra) she
has not had an easy time convincing the
NDP that the elimination of the oppress
ion of women must be one of their maj
or goals. Her proposals were once greet
ed with laughter by fellow NDP mem
bers. “ No one laughs anymore” responds
Rosemary to the question of changing
reactions within her own political party.
She has pressured Education Minister
Eileen Dailly “ to eliminate sexism from
B.C. school texts and she has recomm
ended the Insurance Corporation of
British Columbia (ICBC) offer house
wives insurance. Her proposal is for the
ICBC to provide a policy to protect
housewives left financially insecure by
divorce, desertion or death of their
husbands.” (1)
Brown acknowledges that each step to
wards a feminist-socialist state is import
ant but what is even more vital is that
we as women work and struggle to a
'
total victory and that in no way may
we be fulfilled or completely satisfied
by the steps along the way. While one
woman remains oppressed in some form
or other, all of us are oppressed, or in
her own words : “ Until all of us have
made it, none of us have made it.”

iety including the coercive force of the
police” is entirely in male hands. Brown’s
stand on this is that we are now ready
to support only those women “ who un
derstand fully what more women, wo
men committed to the liberation struggle
will mean to the thrust and direction
that society will take as a result of their
participation.” (3)

The challenge must be to the whole pol
itical structure and as feminists when we
“have the opportunity to participate in
government, we would refrain from
aping the male fraternal order with its
worship and admiration of domination.”
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must be on male supremacy as part of
class exploitation and upon the need
for revolutionary social and economic
changes.

Individualized struggles between men
and women around the oppressive atti
tudes and objective sexual and social
privileges of men were an eseiilial part
of the early women’s movement. As is
the fact that an autonomous women’s
movement was a direct product of the
This collective responsibility is of course male supremacist structure of the New
a part and parcel of Brown’s socialist
Left in Canada. But to sit back in the
politics and she makes it crystal clear
NOW-ish quagmire of respectable
that just because a woman is a politician ‘women’s liberation’ defeats any goals
this does not automatically qualify her of feminism or socialism.
as a feminist politician.

Rosemary endorses Juliet Mitchell’s def
inition both of what it means to be a
feminist-socialist, and the strength of
such a combination “ One who accepts as a given fact
that women, because of the nature
of their sex alone, constitute a sep
arate group, and that they, as such,
regardless of race, age, etc. exper
ience different things.”

Rosemary goes on, “ I am just not inter
ested in women as politicians unless
they are feminist politicians, it is not
sufficient to follow in one’s father’s
footsteps, or one’s brother’s footsteps
merely to fill a prescribed slot or to fit
into the pattern set up by men.”
Although it is necessary to recognize
sexual exploitation and the subsequent
psychological oppression, our focus

By ‘privatizing’ the contradiction bet
ween men and women, by transmuting
the conflict into problems of personal
relationships we women, as a separate
class, lose out on “politicizing the con
flict as part of the over-all capitalist
system of economic and class exploita
tion.” (2)

For women who do enter politics today,
it is crucial that they see themselves not
as individuals, but as members of a con
stituency working for and dedicated to
change. Once involved in politics there
is the responsibility to understand fully
the workings of the present political
structure and to be prepared to turn
that system around.

What is of concern to us and NZ femin
ists, is that Rosemary does not pretend
to be satisfied with any single achieve
ment. She is wary of the suffragette
example and also the universal example
of womankind: when we got the vote
we did not vote ideologically; we did
not vote as women but as individuals,
thereby destroying our reservoir of dang
er to the male system.
Today we must fight until the potential
of every woman is realized “ .Feminism,
like socialism, calls for a new human
community based on the creative and
Co-operative use of power to create new
economic, social and political form s....
Until women take their place alongside
men, the achievement of a socialist soc
iety is impossible.” (4)

Rosemary Brown was only in NZ for
one day and for the most part she spent
it with a South Auckland branch of the
Maori Women’s Welfare League.
In her political speech written in the
summer of 1973 (called ‘Women for
Political Action’) Rosemary quotes
Kate Millet on political action within
our patriarchal society, which is built
on the dominance of the female by the
male and of the younger male by the
older male. Millet states that “ the mili
tary, industry, technology, universities,
science, political office and finance - in
short every avenue of power within soc1i

Raewyn McDonald
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Ramparts, Feb. 1974 P. 26
Canadian Dimension Vol 10, No.
8 June 1975, P.62.
Women for Political Action,
Brown, speech of summer, 1973,
P. 3.
Rosemary Brown for NDP Leader:
speech. July 6 1975, P .ll.

Department. The section would be ex
panded and upgraded with the ultimate
aim of establishing special women’s
units in key departments, including
Social Security, the Attorney General,
Health, Education and Aboriginal
Affairs.
The expanded women’s affairs section
would co-ordinate and integrate all ini
tiatives on women’s policy. Liz Reid
herself in announcing the proposed
changes said “ The machinery would
survive changes of Government and en
sure that women’s policies continued
to receive high priority.”
This seems on the surface to be a highly
desirable move. Especially as it seems
more and more inevitable that a con
servative Liberal Government will be
voted in at the next elections which
could come at any time now with a re
jection of the Supply Bill.
\

The Liberal leader Fraser has stated
that he will not have a women’s affairs
advisor and the Liberal Party spokes
man on Women’s affairs is just that - a
man.

Elizabeth Reid at +he International Women’s Day Conference in
New York, March 8,1975.

W hy Elizabeth Reid
had to resign

Liz Reid had been working for the last
two years under enormous pressure
and criticism from both anti-feminist
and feminist directions, under a huge
workload with a small staff of three or
four. An expanded staff could only
increase the effectiveness of political
manoeuvres on behalf of women with
in the system.
Liz Reid’s premature comments about
the proposed changes included criti
cism of the public service; saying it had
held back Government initiatives for
improving the status of women.

ELIZABETH REID’s resignation hit the headlines
in New Zealand newspapers recently. From Australia
CHRIS SITKA reports on the reasons for the circum
stances surrounding the controversy.

From this I think it can be assumed
that Liz Reid was fighting to ensure an
effective voice for women’s affairs in
the face of bureaucratic obstruction.

Front page headlines in Australian
newspapers on October 3rd 1975,
announced the resignation of the
Prime ^Minister’s special advisor
on women’s affairs, Elizabeth
Reid.

It is difficult to determine exactly what
the actual cause of the resignation was.
Liz Reid herself has gone ‘underground’
and has not made any comment. The
only source of information is what has
been written in the newspapers. The
more intricate details of what happen
ed can only be surmised.

As women’s advisor to the Prime Mini
ster Liz Reid had operated in the area
where political decisions are made. She
was close to the P.M. who is surprising
ly sympathetic (for a P.M.) to feminist
issues on a genuine, rather than vote
catching, basis. Liz was therefore in a
position to exert pressure.

However the basis of it was already be
ing reported in the newspapers two
days before Liz Reid’s resignation.

Though'radical feminists rightly quest
ion the value of indulging in political
games Liz Reid was quite brilliant at
playing politics - to the despair of poli
ticians and bureaucrats who would
have preferred to ignore women’s int
erests.

The resignation took place after what
the press called “ a heated argument”
with the head of the Prime Minister’s
Department (John Menadue) about de
tails of the proposed reorganisation of
the women’s affairs section in the De
partment.

A scheme was before the Public Ser
vice Board proposing a re-organisation
of the women’s section of the P.M.’s
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The proposed shift of Liz Reid to the
public service bureaucracy under the
guise of a promotion would have lost
her much of her political muscle. In
the stand Liz Reid made, which led to
her resignation, she was fighting for
real status and power for the expanded
women’s section. The details of the
battle are vague, but that seems to be
the basis of it.

the P.M., and the Labour Party. It was
strongly suggested that there was disen
chantment with Liz Reid by Labour
Party members, especially MPs - includ
ing the women.

are that our liberation will not come
from playing their political games with
men. They have the power and when
we become a threat we will lose.

However Senator Jean Melzer, one of
the three Labour women members of
Parliament, wrote a letter to the news
papers shortly after the resignation
denying accusations that she, Joan
The reaction of the Australian Women’s Childs M.H.R. and Senator Ruth Cole
Movement to Liz Reid’s forced resigna man exerted pressure or were respons
tion was immediate and angry. Through ible in some way for Liz Reid’s resigna
out Australia there were demonstrations, tion. She called the accusations non
vigils and telegrams and letter writing
sense and emphasized the urgency of
campaigns protesting and demanding
women’s problems.
that a women’s affairs section be establ
ished despite the resignation.
It seems to me that the real reason for
the opposition to Liz Reid was not
Statements made (mainly by the moder fear of electoral backlash by the Labour
ate Women’s Electoral Lobby) said
Party. It was more a result of (male)
“ We are devastated by the announce
politicians’ and public service bureau
ment.” and “ We see it as a broadside
crats’ resentment of Liz Reid’s success
attack on the women’s movement.”
in her job. They found her a nuisance especially in her position close to the
W.E.L. and women newspaper report
P.M. - where they were forced to deal
ers indulged in analysis of the reason
with her and be confronted by her on
for “ The demise of the supergirl.”
women’s issues - which they obviously
see as being unimportant.
Liz Reid had come under some attack
As was reported in a newspaper “ A
shortly before her resignation as a re
sult of the Women and Politics Confer number of (Labour) Caucus members
ence held in Canberra during Septem
are hostile to Ms. Reid because of her
ber. The Conference began with a great outspokenness.” Liz had very radical
deal of conflict between women of
views for a woman in her position unlike women politicians who have had
different political spectrums. However
to work their way up the grind by com
during the week this was resolved and
promise.
the conference ended with the women
feeling united around many issues
which had come up. To the surprise of
Despite her increasing exhaustion, ill
all the week had acted as an important
ness and the hostility from all direct
ions Liz Reid resigned on a matter of
consciousness raising event for most of
principle after knocking her head
the more conservative women there.
against the brick wall of bureaucracy
Despite its success from a feminist per and established patriarchal political
spective the conference was severely
power which is far from willing to give
criticised by the press on the basis of
way to women.
its cost and “ the behaviour of some
participants.” (Referring to a demon
W.E.L. may be devastated by her loss.
stration b> Aboriginal women at the
And she was a woman sincerely dedi
opening of the conference and an occu cated to the interests of women in a
pation of the Canberra Times protest
position of considerable political influ
ing bad reporting on the conference.)
ence. But women in Women’s Libera
tion have always been sceptical of the
Subsequently a planned United Nations tokenism of her position. And recognise
Women and the Media Conference was
the pressures which forced her to re
cancelled.
sign as an attack on women; an indica
tion of male reaction, a phenomenon
So the pressure on Liz Reid was seen
which is a mark of the Movement’s
increasing success.
to be a Labour Party reaction to bad
publicity, not only about the confer
ence, but the whole question of Inter
More importantly Liz Reid’s stand on
national Women’s Year and the money
principle and he lbsequent disappear
($3.5 million) allocated to it by the
ance from the political scene have dri
Government. (Liz Reid also resigned
ven home - even to W.E.L. women her job as convenor of the I.W.Y. Nat
that women cannot rely on one woman,
ional Advisory Committee.)
or even a whole Department of women
put there by the grace of male power.
Protests against the forced resignation
were directed against Gough Whitlam,
It has served to make women more aw13

That is, we should
attempt to achieve by
ourselves, outside of the
existing institutions,
as many as feasible of
the reforms that we
are demanding. The
question should always
be asked about any
proposed reform
whether we can bypass
the games, ignore the
institutions with
their rules and
strategies and do it
ourselves in our own
way. Of course the
answer will sometimes
be no. In some
cases we will only be
able to achieve our
aims by working
through these
institutions, but on
the other hand, more
often than we some
times suspect, the
answer is yes.
From the speech Elizabeth Reid gave
at the 1973 United Women’s Conven
tion. The book containing this speech
is still available. See inside the back
cover for an order form.
Our liberation can only come from wo
men uniting as women and demanding
our rights. Not by begging for favours
from bureaucrats and politicians but by
taking control of our own lives.
Liz Reid’s resignation has made women
more determined to fight. For that rea
son of all the things Liz Reid has done
for women her resignation on principle
was the most valuable of all.
Chris Sitka

Suffrage day in Auckland was celebrated with
a speak-out, theatre and music in Myers Park,
organised by the Auckland Women’s Centre.
Photographer MARTI FRIEDLANDER was
there and captured these moments for
Broadsheet.
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Annette Grower reports
on the Tribunal on
Crimes against Women

1. Men being allowed to speak from
“WOMEN WHO PLAY WITH
the floor at the Tribunal and being
FIRE SHOULD TAKE THE
listened to, while women were shout CONSEQUENCES” is the com
ed at and told to be quiet.
ment made by a woman who re

2. We felt this was a women’s tribunal
and men should not have been allow
ed in. The whole issue we were dis
I attended the Crimes Against Women
cussing was Crimes Against Women
Tribunal on September the 20th in Well
and we were angry that women’s test
ington and came home with feelings of
imonies which were the most import
great frustration and anger at the events
ant issue were second to a man’s
of the whole weekend.
“expert” chat about something only
women can really be concerned with.
The Tribunal was an emotional ordeal
for the women who gave evidence, and 3. We were also angry that men were
no doubt for all women there, as they
allowed to be present at the social
listened to the testimonies of women
and angry that these men acted in a
who had taken desperate measures to
completely rude, arrogant manner
abort themselves and others who were
when the song “ I am Woman” was
forced to go through an unwanted pre
played.
gnancy because of the archaic man-made
laws on abortion in New Zealand.
After I protested I was then informed
this protest had been noted etc and
The witnesses were told their testimon then WONAAC was prepared to go on
ies were to be 5 minutes or so and al
with the conference but the 7 other wo
though I realize the Tribunal had a
men objected and this then opened to
tight schedule I felt that these women
discussion the points I had brought up..
were the point of the Tribunal. After
Women objected tc the fact that
all, who better than these women to
WONAAC appears to be in liaison with
show just what Crimes against Wo
Socialist Action League and the fact
men are ?
„
that so many men seem to have a finger
in WONAAC. The WONAAC people
My anger became aroused when Dr.
then accused these women of red-bait
Geiringer spoke instead of Dr. Rex
ing and said WONAAC has always been
Hunton. He presented his so called
run by women and is a women’s organ
“expert” evidence leaving me speech
isation.
less. His blatant disregard for women
was obvious throughout his “chat”
I, along with a lot of other women, left
and while the witnesses were testifying this weekend feeling a great need for
he read a magazine which in my opin
women to have sole responsibility for
ion summed up his feelings towards
organizations such as WONAAC and it
the women and the Tribunal. He had
made me so aware that a Feminist Poli
the audacity to say women should not tical Party is needed now, not in five or
blame the Government for the position ten years, but straight away. We are al
they are in, but should blame themselv ways going to have oppression and be
es, and that women should be put in
discriminated against until we have a
their place. No wonder women are
Feminist Party and feminists in the
oppressed when a chauvinistic male,
Governrnent. I felt that the Tribunal
like that has unfortunately gained in
was men-orientated and WONAAC I
fluence being, what some would call,
hope will realize this when next they
an “ expert” in his profession. When one have a Tribunal. I am not writing this
of the Wellington Feminists shouted at to put down WONAAC organizers hut
Dr. Geiringer she was told by the Tri
my feelings of anger are such that I feel
bunal that they would cross-examine
I could not let that weekend be for
him later and he was allowed to con
gotten without protesting and comment
tinue. Then later on a Mr. Meggett, who ing on the events that happened.
called himself a Feminist Candidate,
spoke from the floor about sex educa
tion and was allowed to continue with
out any interruption from the Tribunal
- I found this disgusting that one of the
feminists was shouted down for interr
MP’s voted on the Wall
upting Dr. Geiringer, and yet this
unknown male from the floor was
Bill as their consciences
allowed to speak.
The next day at the Conference I lodg
ed a protest at the way the Tribunal
was run. I spoke on behalf of myself
and eight women and my points of pro
test were :-

dictated. Eden MP, Mike
Moore, at least, knows
how his electorate feels
about his stand.
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fused to sign the anti-Wall petit
ion circulated in the Eden
electorate during June and July.
The petition was organised by Ms Marie
Smith, a Labour supporter and member
of ALRANZ. Marie organised the pet
ition with the aid of her husband, Bill,
and of sympathisers from the Human
ist Society, ALRANZ, and various
women’s groups. It was hoped that
the petition and associated survey would
give valuable information on public
opinion and that if this were favour
able, Mike Moore, who had voted for
the Wall Bill, might be persuaded to
change his attitude towards the Med
ical Aid Centre.
The petition stated that “ the over
whelming majority of New Zealanders
consider the abortion service provided
by the Remuera Centre is necessary,
ethical, and socially desirable.”
In choosing Eden Marie and Bill were
influenced by the opinion of political
scientist, Dr Ruth Butterworth, that
the area contains an excellent aggreg
ation of most shades of opinion in
New Zealand. The area has a good
cross-section of urban socio-economic
groups, ranging from fairly wealthy
(Epsom area) to mainly middle and
lower income groups (Balmoral-Three
Kings). Age averages in Eden are sim
ilar to those nationally.
It was hoped the associated survey
would give valuable information such
as the ages, sex, and reasons for refusal.
Of the 6,004 people approached,
4,071 signed, and 1,933 refused to
sign.
Some of the reasons quoted for not
signing included: (amongst men)
“ more interested in rugby”, “ I think
women should be subjected to men”,
and “nothing to do with me”. Women
over 40 who didn’t sign thought “ teen
agers get themselves into trouble they’ll
just have to put up with it”, “leads to
promiscuity”, and the more amazing
“ the world would come to an end”.
Marie Smith is arranging to have printed
a leaflet detailing the results of the
survey and explaining the facts about
abortion. Funds are urgently needed
to pay for the printing of this simple
buf articulate document. Donations
should be sent to ALRANZ marked
“ for printing of leaflet”. $200 is requ
ired and all contributions would be
helpful.

Would you work for $7 a week? PHILLIDA
BUNKLE discusses how the proposed
mother’s benefit would make entering the
workforce an unattractive proposition for
most mothers.
The idea o f a State paid wage for mothers has been dis
cussed in B.S. by Toni Church, (Oct. 1974. no.23), Cathy
Wilson, (Jan. 1975, no.26) and Julie Thompson, (June
1975, no.30). The issue takes on greater urgency now
that the Parliamentary Select Committee on Women’s
Rights has recommended implementation o f the wage
after wider study o f its implications by an interdepart
mental committee. Feminists can no longer evade the
practical and ideological implications o f the idea.
Practical considerations :
The Select Committee was careful not to specify a parti
cular figure for the wage but the most practical sum
suggested seems to be about $10 a week. Both Brian
Easton and Cathy Wilson pointed out in their submiss

ions to the Committee and their published articles that
the cost to the State could be partly offset by taxing the
wage itself, and ending the husband’s tax exemption for a
dependent wife. For a household with an income equal
to the average male wage this would amount to a loss o f
about $2 a week. Brian Easton points out that a fairly
large wack o f the rest could be raised from the increased
tax that working women will pay with equal pay. Further
more despite the Committee’s reluctance it is highly un
likely that the wage will be considered independently of
existing allowances such as family benefit. The bureau
cratic inefficiency o f two benefits covering the same area
would almost certainly dictate that the wage would in
corporate the existing $3 a week family benefit. There

More on
the
mothers'
wage
it,
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will therefore probably be little additional money devot
ed to women. Set up along the lines being currently dis
cussed the wage would represent rather a redistribution
of existing resources. To understand the intention o f this
redistribution it is necessary to understand the practical
effect o f the proposal.

some strong implications for family spacing). If this is the
case, and it seems likely, then the working woman with
more than one pre-school child will be particularly dis
advantaged in relation to her non-working sister, (see fig.
2). Most day care centres reduce the cost to about $30 a
week for two children in the same family. A t present the
working woman with two pre-school children will p ro fit
by $1 732.50 a year from her work, and will be $1345.50
a year better o ff than the non-working woman with two
'children. Her current incentive to work is about $26 a
week. Under the proposed scheme however her total
income would be $1420.50 per year compared to the
$111 5 a year o f the home working mum. Her total incen
tive to work would therefore be reduced to $305.50 a
year. Clearly very few women would find it worth their
while to work full time just to end up $6 a week better
off. In the case where there are more than two depend
ants the woman is absolutely better o ff staying home.

Most consideration so far has been given to the effect of
this redistribution upon the intended recipient, the ‘home
worker’. Its full implications cannot however be under
stood w ithout also considering the wage from the pers
pective o f the wage working woman.
All the advocates o f the wage note, as a justification o f
its necessity, that the last decade has seen a great increase
in the proportion o f women especially married women
who work. In the decade 1961-71 the economic activity
rate fo r married women increased by 10% from 16% to
26.1%. Half o f the female labour force is now married.
In 1971 37.8% o f all women aged 15-64 years old were
working, and in urban areas this, was over 40%. Attitudes
to the wage are largely determined by reaction to this
change.

Which groups o f women workers will be most affected?
There are three groups o f women workers who will be
most affected by this reduced incentive to work; part
time workers, professional women, and poor women.

It is quite clear that the wage is to apply only to what the
select committee calls ‘full time mothers’. The age o f the
children for whose care the wage is to be paid has not
been determined but most advocates expect that it will
apply to pre-school children. To understand the signifi
cance o f the wage we must consider its effect upon the
working woman with pre-school children. A t present the
average female wage is $73.21 a week. Women therefore
earn an average o f $3806.91 a year, o f which they pay
$826.41 in tax. The average cost o f day care in comm
ercial premises is between $15 and $20 a week, averaging
about $18. This will cost the woman approximately
$936 a year. Such a woman will also get $1 56 a year in
fam ily benefit. Her total income will therefore be $2200
a year (see fig. 1). The home working woman with one
pre-school child will also get $1 56 a year fam ily benefit
and a tax concession on her husband’s income, which is
worth $75 a year if he earns the average male wage. The
working woman will therefore be $1969 better o ff than
her non-working equivalent. That is she has an incentive
to work fo r $1969 a year or approximately $40 a week.

(i) Part time women workers :
Much o f the recent rise in female work force participation
is accounted for by the increase in part time workers. In
the decade 1963-73 part time female workers increased
by 141% (compared to 66% for men). Many o f these work
ers would probably be women with small children. The
Select Committee made it quite clear however that the
wage is “ an allowance to those with full-tim e family-res
ponsibilities” . That is part time workers would fo rfeit
the wage. Since part time workers are mostly badly paid
it means that it would be hardly worth while for many
women with pre-school children to work part time, esp
ecially if they had to pay for day care by the hour as
many do.
I work part time and am better paid than the average,
however, under the new scheme if I had one pre-school
child I would end up less than $900 a year better o ff
than the woman next door. It simply wouldn’t be worth
my time to work as hard as I do for such a small effective
gain. With the small income received by most part time
women workers the $520 a year offered to them would
be a substantial disincentive to work.

It is the intention o f the proposed scheme to change the
relative position o f these two groups o f women. Assum
ing that the tax structure remains the same, under the
proposed scheme the working woman will pay the same
tax and child care costs but will lose the $156 a year fam
ily benefit. The home working woman’s income will how
ever increase by the amount o f the wage. This means that
the working woman will be only $1450 a year better o ff
than the home worker. That is her incentive to work will
be reduced to about $28 a week. The scheme will then
represent a considerable disincentive to women with pre
school children, to work.

Most o f the work available part time is in the ‘women’s
w ork’ category. The part time worker at present tends to
be exploited. Nevertheless the extension o f part time work
is a positive move toward the more flexible job structures
which may potentially allow greater role fle xib ility.
(ii) Professional women :
While the number o f professional women is small, they
have a disproportionate importance, because high achiev
ing women affect society’s estimate of women’s capabili
ties, and the value placed on higher education and train
ing. Furthermore it is largely professional women who
are breaking into fields previously prohibited or inaccess
ible to Women. For this group o f women continuity o f
employment is crucial. Many women, such as myself,

The Select Committee did not commit itself to paying
more for each additional child, but the advocates o f the
wage seem to assume that this will be the case. Cathy
Wilson says payment should be proportional to the
“ number o f persons cared for by the homeworker” . (The
decision o f whether to pay for duration of number has
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would never be reemployed in their speciality if they
ever gave up work. I know o f two women fo r example,
one an industrial chemist, one the head o f the largest
pathology lab in Australasia who could only find work
as lab. technicians when they wanted to return to work.
This was partly a reflection o f their own loss o f confid
ence in their ability to stay abreast o f the subject which
had got worse the longer they were away from work in
volvement. In the advanced technical fields where the
content o f the subject changes continuity is very import
ant, and it is in these fields were scepticism o f women’s
ability is greatest While the financial disincentive to work
may be o f slight importance to such women the psycholo
gical disincentive might be important. Such women carry
a disproportionate psychological load because o f the strain
o f their isolated and conspicuously deviant positions.
Many high achieving women are plagued by anxiety
about their deviance from the female norm and some
try and solve this by becoming enslaved to what they
conceive to be the stereotype role. The motherhood
wage is a clear sanction by the government o f a ‘norm’
for female behaviour. By increasing approval fo r the full
time motherhood option this sanction will significantly
increase the load on ‘deviant’ women.
F IG U R E 1.

Gain

PROPOSED
MOTHER
HOOD
WAGE.

F IG U R E 2.

Loss

Annual pay
3806.91
"
tax
cost o f day care
fa m ify benefit
156.00
TOTAL

3962.91

Annual pay
tax
cost o f child
care

3806.91

TOTAL

3806.91

HOME W O RKIN G W OMAN W ITH
ONE PRE-SCHOOL C H IL D

826.41
936.00

1762.41

826.41

PROPOSED
MOTHERHOOD
WAGE.

Annual tax rebate
fa m ily benefit

75.00
156.00

TOTAL

231.00

T O T A L IN C E N
T IV E TO
WORK.

Loss

2200.50

1969.50

2044.50

1449.50

Annual tax rebate
75.00
m otherhood wage 520.00

1762.41

TOTAL

595.00

The position o f a wage w o rking woman w ith tw o pre-school children compared to the home working woman w ith tw o
pre-school children under the existing scheme and the proposed m otherhood wage.

Gain

TIO N .

Gain

T O T A L INCOME
o f w a g e Wo r k 
in g W OMAN.

936.00

W AGE W O R K IN G W O M AN W ITH
TWO PRE-SCHOOL C H ILD R E N

E X IS T IN G
S IT U A -

The group most affected, will however, (as always) be
the poorest working women. Poor women have no choice
about whether to work full time in grotty jobs for an
effective $1450 a year gain. These women will probably
earn less than the average, but an income o f $520 or
$1040 will not give them the freedom to choose not to
do irksome jobs. To the poor woman with more than one
pre-schooler the wage could be a disaster. She would work
to make an effective gain o f $305 a year, or more likely
skimp on day care costs leaving the children in Sopie
undersupervised situation, thus possibly perpetuating the
cycle o f poverty. Poor women who may already envy
their lower middle class sisters who can afford not to
work, will be all the more resentful when they find they
have to work full time to end up only $26 a week better
off. They will carry an increased economic as well as
psychological burden, to pay twice over for the necessity
o f working. In effect the motherhood wage asks the poor
to subsidise comparatively more privileged women. In a
sense the wage sets out to appropriate the gains women
have made through equal pay to'redistribute them to
more privileged non working women..

The position o f wage w o rkin g women w ith one pre-school ch ild compared to the home w orking woman w ith one Pre
school ch ild under the existing scheme and the proposed m otherhood wage.
WAGE W O R K IN G WOM AN W ITH
ONE PRE-SCHOOL CHI LD

E X IS T IN G
S IT U A 
TIO N .

(iii) Poor women :

HOME W O RKIN G WOM AN W ITH
TWO PRE-SCHOOL C H ILD R E N

Loss

Gain

Annual pay
3806.91
"
tax
"
cost o f day care
fa m ily benefit
312.00

826.41
1560.00

TOTAL

4118.91

2386.41

Annual pay
3806.91
"
tax
"
cost o f day care

826.41
1560.00

TOTAI

2386.41 TOTAI

3806.91

Annual fa m ily benefit
"
tax rebate

312.00
75.00

TOTAL

387.00

T O T A L INCOME
OF WAGE W O RK
ING W OMAN.

T O T A L INCEN
T IV E TO
WORK.

1732.50

1345.50

1420 50

305 50

Loss

Annual M otherhood wage 1040.00
tax rebate
75.00

1115.00
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On this and the following
pages we publish more
photographs from our
competition. This month Kate
JasonSmith and Rachael
Feather, both Highly
Recommended. Entries in our
competition can be seen
displayed at the Auckland
Public Library up to November
7.
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Solo mothers: do they head deprived families or do they, in fact avoid
many of the problems encountered by women in nuclear families?
ROBIN GRIFFITH discusses what it feels like to be a solo parent in a
society which regards you as a problem.

A Caged Animal in the Zoo
can get more love
and consideration
than a Solo Mother.
The worst thing about being a solo parent>s that one is
usually identified solely as a SOLO MOTHER. While
reading and researching for this article I was confronted
with the word “ MOTHER” so many times I now balk
whenever I see it.

with, she would feel like carrying around a large bell and
calling out “ Unclean,unclean.”
People on talk-back radio ring up when they think we’re
ripping o ff the government. The Housing Corporation
finds it necessary to send o ff press releases stating the
number o f tenancies allocated to “ us” . And w ithout us,
some o f the readers o f the N.Z. Women’s Weekly would
have nothing to write letters and complain about. Every
one seems to think we live lives o f indolence and ease
- probably with a servant to bring out the chilled drinks
to the patio.

Educated in the Catholic school system, I was already
earnestly familiar with the word. Holy Mother School,
Immaculate Mother School; dedicated to a woman who
achieved im m ortality merely because she was a mother,
Albeit the mother o f Jesus Christ - at least SHE wasn’t
a solo mother.
I wonder how she would have coped in the Social Welfare
Department if she hadn’t married Joseph and had had to
apply for the Domestic Purposes Benefit.
“ And who is the father o f your child - have you applied
to the Court for maintenance?”
“ Well no, you see, uh, uh, this angel came down from
heaven and ...” .
Enough already.
And who is the solo mother? You’re not a clerk, a doctor,
,a poet, an architect, a student, a dreamer anymore. No,
you’re a solo mother. The fact that one is a mother is of
such importance to the world that everything else about
you is forgotten. One becomes categorized. Filed away
under M for mother.
But the single mother, the unmarried mother, she’s
different! She has a whole filing cabinet to herself, under
S for sin. Please use rubber gloves or tongs when opening
this drawer.
i

On rare occasions a newspaper or magazine article will
portray a solo mother as a woman who has “ ACHIEVED
whatever.. is leading a fulfilled and happy life, and is
rearing or has reared happy “ normal” children. The
writer o f the article is sure to present the situation with
something akin to amazement. Why, the lady must be a
SUPERWOMAN - a phenomenon! For we all know, no
ordinary woman could be so successful - ordinary
women require the support o f a man to attain A N Y
THING.
In fact the media has obviously noted that single parent
families make good copy. The number o f articles seems
to increase every year, perhaps disproportionately to the
number of solo parents. With headlines such as “ The
Plight o f the Solo Parent” , “ Living W ithout A Man” ,
etcetera, etcetera. Thus we are presented as solo parents,
not as part o f society, but as a separate entity; a “ social
problem” .

I am a statistic to the Social Welfare Department, a stat
istic to the Housing Corporation - and probably even a
statistic in the Statistics Department.

Earlier this year an Auckland Real Estate Agent issued a
statement to the press in which he claimed that a high
proportion o f solo mothers who obtained housing loans
through the Housing Corporation did so by using their
status as solo parent under false pretences. According
to him “ most o f the solo parents obtaining loans,
were actually living in de facto relationships with males.'

If a solo mother read only the Truth, the N ./. Woman's .
Weekly, and the daily papers,
listened only to talk-back
shows on the radio - and had a low self-image to begin

Not until he was pressed for details by legal agencies
and the media, did he actually admit that, “ perhaps there
were only one or tw o.”

Yes I know who I am. I ’m not a person anymore, not an
individual - I ’m a solo mother.
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The damage was done. The feed-back from the original
small piece in the paper was incredible. People seemed
to really WANT to believe that all solo mothers are selfish
ingrates slyly living o ff the worried taxpayers.

Friends (friends?) resent inviting you to sit-down dinner
parties because they have to find an extra. Gosh darn
it, solo mothers, you’re just a jolly nuisance.

A problem to society.

On a societal level, you’re an inconvenience because
you’re not part o f the dual parent family. When you
manage you’re silently resented, or acclaimed (but with
reservations). When you fall down under the pressures,
society will rush in to help. Social Welfare would just
adore to take your child, the Magistrate will be gentle
as he sentences you, and the psychiatrist will be consoling.

Solo mothers o f course are out to wreck the economy because a percentage o f us receive the Domestic Purposes
Benefit. Perhaps solo mothers are a communist consp
iracy, secretly funded by China.
“ Society is in a frequent state o f change, as the social
institutions, legal, religious, and political (hereafter
referred to as the Big 3), fail to keep pace with econ
omic and technological progress.” (1)

Is the solo parent family such a big threat? What have we
done? Perhaps the (good old) Big 3 think we’re taking
over. A fter all as more women become liberated, rejecting
the oppression o f marriage and subservience to the male
figure, who knows what will happen!

Society is changing, and the Big 3 are somewhere running
along behind, with a tin can clanking at their heels.
To the Big 3 everybody is married. And if yo u ’re not
married, well, you’re a bit o f a problem aren’t you.

Media reports suggest that a woman cannot cope as a
single parent w ithout undue hardship, or that the child
ren in her household are severely handicapped in compar
ison with children o f dual parent families. The implicat-

On a personal level, relatives try to marry you off, or
stir guilt feelings because you’re not conforming.

Cs « h *m D

The single mother, the unmarried mother, i she has a whole filing cabinet to
herself, under S for sin. Please use rubber gloves or tongs when opening this
drawer.
/
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ion is that a woman is unable to lead a fu lfille d or happy
existence w ithout a man, and that the children being
similarly deprived o f a male adult in the household are
living marginal lives.
Ms Ruth Bookman has presented a thesis entitled “ Single
Parent Families in Auckland” . She surveyed solo parent
families in Auckland during 1973; unmarried, divorced
and separated women.
Ms Bookman found that women appeared to be better
o ff in the solo parent situation. Women who had never
married fe lt their lives had improved by motherhood;
they had gained in maturity, and enjoyed the respons
ib ility o f their children. Most o f those who had formerly
been married were happier than when they were married,
and their children were happier living in a relatively
tension-free household. The major problem fo r the
vform erly married appeared to be loss o f status - financial
and social.
She found that unmarried mothers were more independ
ent and appeared to be better adapted to being single
parents than the other two groups. But as they had
‘chosen’ independence they would obviously have a
more positive attitude than fo r example, the woman who
had bedn deserted - creating an involuntary soloparenthood. Ms Bookman also fe lt that separated wo
men were in a marginal or transient situation and that
the ambiguities o f their situation may lead to negative
perception o f solo parenthood.
Separated and divorced women, she reported, had to
make adjustments to both the departure o f their husband,
and his continued absence. They fe lt guilt because o f
society’s attitude towards them as victims o f a “ failed”
marriage. Formerly married women faced additional
problems. They are inadequately trained fo r life in
the work-force outside the home. A fter all, a woman’s
only role is to be a good wife and ‘home-maker’, isn’t
it?
Listen to Margaret, a 38 year old woman (not part o f the
above survey), divorced two years ago, who now lives
alone with her five children. Her husband left her for
a woman fifteen years his junior. Margaret says she
looks “ very much like me fifteen years ago.”
When her youngest child went to school, Margaret decided
to get a job. She thought o f a variety o f jobs she might
like, but found that she had little skills to offer any o f
them. In desperation, she considered secretarial work she could type and had a little shorthand - but even in
this field her speeds were not really good enough to
command the sort 9 f job she wanted.
“ The awful truth is that I am untrained fo r anything, and
I think my brain has become permanently addled with
only thinking about somebody’s measles, or what to cook
fo r dinner - and it wasn’t too great in the first place.”
“ Perhaps if I had been trained fo r something I could have
picked up again ... though I ’m not even sure about that.
I think all my faculties have become dulled; talking
mainly to children fo r 18 years is hardly stim ulating.”
On the whole, women in Ruth Bookman’s survey enjoyed
playing the role o f both father and mother to their
children. The reasons they gave include: the lack of
complication that comes from having sole charge o f the
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children; independence to make decisions alone; ability
to order the household according to their own priorities.
“ Unmarried mothers responded more positively (than
those form erly married) as they had since birth been
‘ mother and father’ to the child, leading to better adjust
ment and acceptance o f their position.”
“ The fact that the majority o f the sample had little d iff
iculty in adapting to the assumption of both parental
roles brings to the fore the questioning o f the nature of
the husband/father role within the New Zealand marital
structure, and the extent to which he participates within
the household” , says Ruth Bookman.
Newspapers and persons concerned with social problems
are apt to suggest that the children o f solo mothers are
deprived and depraved. Apart from Allan Nixon, wellknown Auckland misogynist, no-one has been able to
furnish any evidence to back this up. In fact, to quote
two references from Ruth Bookman’s thesis:
NYE (1956) - “ Children from broken homes showed
less psychosomatic illness, less delinquent behaviour,
and better adjustment to parents” .
BURCHINAL (1964) - “ The solo parent fam ily is
not the vital influential factor it is commonly
thought to be.”
As Ruth Bookman says: “ Father absence is not a suffic
ient causal indication o f children’s,adjustment patterns.
Other factors such as the socio-economic status o f the
family must be given consideration.”
Most women in the survey were surprised at the ease with
which they adapted - “ although there were some tasks
they were unable to perform themselves - mechanical
or electrical repairs, for example.” (This is not problem- .
atic as outside help is readily available). Of the five who
experienced d iffic u lty “ in trying to be both mother and
father” , (one unmarried mother, one divorced, three sep
arated women), one woman was working both full-tim e
AND held down a part-time job, “ and found the sheer
pressure o f work did not really permit her adequately to
carry out the role o f mother, let alone both parental
roles.”
Many solo mothers (myself included) go through a stage
where they work themselves to exhaustion trying to
“ prove” to society that they are ‘normal’ women working at an outside job during the day and performing
household tasks all evening and weekends; strictly
disciplining their children in the hope they will not 'offend
and thus have aspersions cast on the mother.
To me, it was just a stage I passed through ( I’m too lazy
to keep it up), but to many women this irrational exist
ence is perpetual.
Because after all, it they don’t “ behave” like the solo
mothers we hear about in the media, they might pass for
the “ normal” people !
I have a clipping (amohg my souvenirs), which comes
from a Sunday paper o f Summer ’74, in which a writer
suggested society would be greatly improved if the solo
mothers married some of the unmarried and lonely men,
so there would be fewer rapes and sexual assaults on
“ decent” women.

Now we know where we lie on the scale solo mothers, right underneath the rapist.
The few women in the survey who did not enjoy being
solo parents and could not see any real advantage in the
situation, complained of: loneliness, having to make
decisions alone, being under financial strain, and stated
they hadn’t adjusted to their change o f situation (and
status). It is these women who need the support and help
of their sisters. So many women have been brainwashed
by society, and bombarded with an endless succession
of Playgirl’ ideals. You can fool all o f the people some
o f the time. And A L L women have been indoctrinated
since birth with the idea that a husband and fam ily is
all they will ever want, and that they certainly will
NEVER be able to manage a house and family on their
own. Why, the very idea! So when they find themselves
in the solo parent situation, they really can’t cope. Their
consciousness has been lowered to such an extent they’re
not able to function intelligently on their own.
Let us examine the complaints the few discontented
women made: - loneliness, having to make decisions
alone, being under financial strain, and not being able
to adjust to their change o f situation.
The problem o f loneliness, o f course, is relative. You can
be lonely in a marriage, you can be lonely as a solo parent.
I (usually) like my own company. But for a woman whose
self-esteem is so low she believes she’s inadequate
BECAUSE she is a woman and because her marriage
has failed, something more than platitudes are necessary.
The friends one makes when one is married often
disappear as soon as the marriage has ended - unwilling
to become “ involved” .
Often a woman will have to start making frffends o f her
own, and this won’t be easy if she’s marooned at home
with the children. It is in situations like these that day
care centres are most valuable, but even to join Plunket
Mothers, or your local political party may be a help.

In despair and desperation the mother may find herself
thrashing her child again and again, harder and harder,
< hitting its head against the wall in a last burst o f pent'Up rage.
A caged animal in a zoo can get more love and consid
eration than a solo mother.
Is it true that women cannot copeas solo mothers w ith
out undue financial hardship ? W ithout adequate child
care centres, with a Social Welfare Department that only
lets you earn $21.00 on top o f the basic benefit, with
landlords who, when they know you’ve got young child
ren, immediately up the rent several dollars when you
apply fo r accommodation, with people like me on the
waiting list fo r a state house fo r over four years - with
these pressures i t ’s a tribute to women that there are
any solo mothers. We are adaptable. O.K., so we don’t
have Big Daddy paying all the bills - so, who can’t pay
a bill? If you’re in trouble with finances most creditors
are pleased to help if you go and see them and explain
you II have to pay them o ff slowly (with the exception
o f the Auckland Electric Power Board).
And as fo r making decisions alone - why her husband
even paid the power bill, the milkman and the Herald *
bills. She’s never made any decisions in the last twelve
years more important than whether to have Sunday
dinner at twelve or one. And she’s going to need a lo t o f

Ves, our male-dominated society must be changed. Does
raying this help the woman who ten minutes from now
vill be beating the hell out o f her child in a seething
age. What happened to her to cause the rage to build
jp? She may have received a nasty letter from her
lusband’s lawyers, some o f her creditors are becoming
mpatient, Social Welfare came and told her they heard
he s earning a dollar more per week than she’s allowed
o under the Benefit - and could she please pay the money
iack. Now all that needs to happen is for one o f her
hildren to engage in a series o f untoward incidents.

Everyone seems to think we live lives of indolence and ease
servant to bring out the chilled drinks to the patio.

now have a reliable income, and an increased standard
o f living because they’re able to control their own income
and expenditure. The women who are bruise and blem
ish-free fo r the first time in years. The children are
happier at school, sleep all night. Yes, what o f them?

help and encouragement to enable her to adjust and over
come her conditioning.
Which leaves the last complaint, that o f not being able
to adjust to their situation. Well now, after what you’ve
just read - what do you think?

If you’re like that, you know that it doesn’t matter what
the people on the talk-back shows say, no matter how
patronising the Social Welfare department is - it doesn’t
matter because you’re free!!! Now all you have to worry
about is the fact that there is no adequate day care centre
for miles, that the boss at your new job has said he’s
reluctant to employ a solo mother because they, “ Take
all those lays o ff when their kids are sick” . You know
you’re getting the below award rate for your job - but
you just push that niggly thought to the back o f your
head because you need the money, and well, I mean to
say, you’re free, aren’t you?
Not in our society, baby.
You are aware that the government says it hasn’t enough
money to build adequate day-care centres, and you feel
guiltily, that you should be out campaigning to alter their
decisions. But you really haven’t got time, with the job,
and children at school, and perhaps you should attend a
few Parent Teacher meetings to find out what’s going on,
and then your pre-schooler comes home with some sus
picious red marks on his back and you wonder just how
placid that woman you’ve got minding him is. And now
that you’re working, your husband wants to reduce your
money;
So, you’re free are you?
One o f my biggest worries, before my son started school,
was care o f him during the day. And believe me, I had
some hairy experiences. I was lucky, some sunlight came
down through the clouds and I found Nancy. Nanqy had
three sons o f her own and lived with her husband in
Newton Gully. She looked after Patrick from seven in
the morning until five-thirty at night, gave him all his
meals and suggested he stay there overnight frequently
so I could go out. I take no credit fo r any o f Patrick’s
good qualities or manners - I know they come from my
friend Nancy. If she asked me tomorrow to swim the
Waitemata Harbour, I would. When my son was three
and a half, she shifted and I got a job in a large Auckland
factory that had a kindergarten. Such places are rare,
my son remained there happily until shortly before he
turned five.

If Nancy asked me tomorrow to swim
the Waitemata Harbour, I would.

Some o f my relatives like to imply that I have been
extremely neglectful in relegating the responsibility o f
my son to comparative strangers. But they’re also the
ones who disapproved when I went on the Domestic
Purposes Benefit to look after him full-tim e - some
times-when you’re a solo mother you can’t win.

However, there were also women in the survey who con
sidered they had no real security in marriage, were living
free o f previous existing interpersonal tensions, did feel
lonely sometimes, but also felt lonelier within their mar
riage, and agreed with the other women about their fin 
ancial strain.

There are plenty o f myths which have interfered with
creative thinking about alternative forms o f care for
young children. The idealised nuclear family, so lovingly
portrayed in the media, is far from universal, and in our
heterogeneous society a variety of child-care solutions
must be developed which will connect families to a
larger community. Child care will neither destroy nor
replace the family. Any family - solo parent or dualparent family.

In our misogynistic society some women have been
bowed down so much that their backs are broken - while
their former lovers and husbands go striding o ff upright
into the sunset Having, like vampires, drained all the
blood out o f their victims.
What o f their sisters - the women who arrive a t solo
parenthood with flags raised and banners waving. The
women who like their weekly benefit or wage, as they
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But who needs child care? Not just solo mothers but
also many women who do want it. For the purpose o f
this article it must be seen that the needs o f the solo
mothers are perhaps more desperate and pressing and
nobody really gives a damn.

much simpler it is if one is a solo parent, and does not
have the oppressive father around fo r the child to im i
tate! And the solo mother does not have the “ heavy" the male parent, around - to repress her ideas on bringing
up her male child. Perhaps in the next generation it will

Society is geared towards a male breadwinner with the
dear little wife and mother staying home, being a “ home
maker".

be the sons o f solo mothers who are the only (...well...)
“ free, open and non-exploiting men".
/

When the dear little wife strikes out on her own and be>comes that well-known social problem, the “ solo m other"
society is not able to adjust as easily as she (the mother) is.
The solo mother feels alienated by the public’s attitude
and when the children are old enough to understand
that they are the “ products o f a broken home" they are
probably going to feel alienated because they’re considered
to be different from their peers.
Society has no right to dictate that the dual parent fam ily
is the norm. The adolescent offenders, the youths in
borstal or jail do not all come from the homes o f solo
mothers. They usually come from dual parent families
in lower socio-economic groups - their deprivation is
much more profound than just the lack o f a father.

The advantages o f solo parenthood are a household free o f
tensions, and a closer more cohesive fam ily u nit - whp
wants a father around the place?

(1) Bookman, R., 1975 “ Single Parent Families in
Auckland” . Auckland University.
(2) Letter to the Editor, “ Women: A Journal o f Lib
eration" V.3. no.2.

Robyn G riffith

Some solo women fear the effect on their sons o f the
lack o f a male image. It is an all too frequent bogey. As
a feminist and solo parent myself, this is something
I ’d never consciously thought about.

ABORTION

/ am very interested in people's thoughts on how to
bring up the next generation to be more liberated than
we are. Boys especially - i t seems easier to think o f
bringing up a girl to consider herself a person, but how
in the world do / raise my son to be less oppressive than
his father?

So you think a woman with an unwanted pregnancy
should be able to have it terminated - at least in the
early stages.
And you think that contraceptives and sterilisation
should be free.

This is a theme that runs through my life these days
since my small son is one o f my main concerns - a theme
o f many questions and mighty few answers, and / would
like to hear what other sisters think, what sisters whose
children are older have found.

BUT W HAT ARE YOU
DOING ABOUT IT !

Sounds a b it close to "women's magazines" maybe, but
children are a large part o f many o f our lives (as they
should be o f their fathers' too; we don't have to imitate
men by leaving the raising o f our children to somebody
else). Also / suspect that the only way we're going to
get free, open and non-exploiting men is to raise them
that way, so / think this is very important too.
Specifically - how do we combat the effects o f television
and books, what are the good and bad books, what are
the schools doing to them, and what can we do about it,
how can we find models for them when they're surrounded
by role-players etc.

/ see a great deal o f lip service paid to equality and our
right to be our own people, along with a whole different
set o f unconscious expectations - he says it's fine that
she s going back to school, but it never occurs to him
not to interrupt her studying to read bits from the papers.
How, especially, can we keep our sons from turning out
like that?"(2)

Join the Abortion Law Reform Association of New
Zealand and try to change restrictive laws and pract
ices on abortion, contraception and sterilisation.
Tne subscription is $1 single, $1.50 couple (dona
tions are welcome too).
TO JOIN, or for information, W RITE TO :

ALRANZ
BOX 19-052
WELLINGTON

The woman in the letter quoted above asks how to raise
her son so he is less oppressive than his father. How
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Sexual behaviour is political. How can heterosexual feminists
maintain sexual relationships with males and stay sane? SALLY
CAS SWELL discusses the conflicts that arise.

P h o to : R u th O rk ii

woman whose life style requires the barest minimum in
relations with men. That the lesbian-feminist stand is
often a well thought out and effective political stand
has been well documented. “ Lesbianism is a total life
style that is valid in itself, not simply a matter o f a
sexual union . . .Lesbians are women who survive
w ithout men, financially and emotionally . . .
lesbians are the women who battle day by day to show
that women are valid human beings, not just appendages
o f men” (1).
To be a politically active and committed feminist
takes time and energy. If one can combine the various
facets o f one’s being, social, political, sexual and emot
ional, the time and energy available fo r the movement is
far greater. Many lesbian-feminists would argue that it

Are men our oppressors or is the “ structure o f society”
responsible for women’s suffering? Is there a difference
in the level o f commitment and effectiveness o f feminists
who clearly perceive individual men as the enemy and
those who talk in more general terms o f the
ubiquitous ‘system’ and male-oriented hierarchy? An
anti-male stance is an obviously useful technique for
increasing the cohesion o f a feminist group; identifying
outsiders increases the strength and enjoyment o f being
an insider. Women so often and for so long the outsiders
o f social and political groupings can surely be expected
to appreciate this mechanism as well as any social
psychologist.
A stage beyond the anti-male rhetoric is that o f the
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is impossible to be a to ta lly committed feminist and
still maintain personal-emotional relationships with men;
sooner or later the association with a male will lead to
the betrayal o f a sister.
This may be frequently true but not o f course inev
itable. Similarly lesbian sexual credentials are not the
password to feminism. As Robin Morgan put it: “ If the
political is solely personal then those o f us at the barr
icades w ill be in big trouble. And if a woman isn’t there
when the crunch comes - and it is coming — then I for
one w on’t give a damn whether she’s at home in bed
with a woman, a man, or her own wise fingers. If she’s
in bed at all at that moment, others o f us are in our
coffins” . (2)
The institution o f romance can be seen as a political
tool helping to maintain the oppression o f women (3),
)ut this may apply if the focus o f the romance is a
woman as well as if it is a man. There are powerful forces
>f conditioning which impress upon a woman that her
primary enormous amount o f energy which goes into
naintaining such relationships w ill often negate the
>ossibility o f achieving material change in our lives,
n personal terms via jobs or education, and in larger
erms by actively working for structural change.
Focusing upon women in romantic attachments is
lot the best personal solution for many feminists, nor is
t NECESSARILY effective Movement politics. It is
ilso true however that celibacy, while it may be bearable
is long as one is moving very fast (politically), becomes
m increasingly bleak prospect if expected to continue
or as long as it is necessary to fight against sexism
n our society.
Which seems to bring us fu ll circle to a need to step
>eyond the anti male rhetoric. Is it possible that while
naintaining a justified hostility against women’s position
s oppressed we can impersonalise our anger, yet avoid
mpotence, and work towards a new way o f relating
or men and women? Unless one believes that Lesbian
Nation is a likely universal feminist solution some
ttem pt must be made. The question remains fo r each
idividual woman at what stage o f her developing
eminist consciousness is she ready for the momentous
truggle o f establishing personal-emotional relationship(s)
i/hich are not poisoned by traditional role constraints.
The politics o f reaction which are currently rampant
i the Movement lead to a belief that a woman’s
trength is equivalent to the distance she maintains
etween herself and men. I believe that a strong feminist
onsciousness can develop and be demonstrated in
elationships w ith men, despite the hopelessness exper;nced as I flounder about, totally unskilled in ways of
elating equally in emotional and sexual relationships.
The crux o f the problem in such attempts by
eminists lies in the unique nature o f the relationship
f oppressor to oppressed. In no other social revolution
ave the two lived in such close personal proxim ity,
he feminist analysis must acknowledge the personal as
olitical and the political as personal.
Perhaps intrinsic to our cultural mores o f men as
<clusively creatures o f intellect and rationality is their
lilurc to recognise the political quality o f their emot>nal life and personal relationships. Men “ have
efined politics for themselves as something which
elongs to the external realm. It is to do with strikes,
lass meetings, demonstrations. Their revolution has a

symbolism for the outer shape o f things and the inner
world goes along on the old tracks. But this is an
incomplete picture . . . our consciousness as women is
inseparable from our relation to the encounters o f our
anatomy. . . The manner in which we touch each other
in bed is part o f the way in which we learn about
ourselves.” (4)
If we accept any attempts on the part o f feminists to
relate personally and sexually with men then the'
movement must provide support for such women in their
struggle to redefine in political terms such an intensely
personal experience as fucking. We must all be strong
enough to examine the ‘cruel and conquering’ in the
sexual behaviour o f our bedfellows. To examine also our
responses in terms o f the myth o f submission, w ithout
quailing at the thought that such non ‘fem inine’ analysis
makes us less attractive sexual partners. We must be able
to express our anger at the politics o f a relationship in
which our tears provide a sexual turn on. As long as
women continue to respond to men by desiring them
when they force submission then we don’t allow them
to see their manhood defined in any other terms.
A ll change is painful. When men are threatened by a
feminist reaction to their behaviour they become defen
sive and uncertain in their responses, with no hope o f
support from the traditional male world. The aggression
or withdrawal that follows this threat may so easily
lead a feminist to don an uneasy shroud o f protective
and dignified asexuality, preventing all hope o f the
insights gained through the Movement being applied to
the developments o f closer and yet more equal relation
ships w ith men.
Only by taking the sexual responses o f men and women
out o f the isolated and private and into the collective
consciousness can their political importance be recog
nised. Only in the feminist movement can such
responses be discussed in other than male terms. By ex
tending the tactic o f separatism to exclude all possibility o f
relating with men and im plicitly questioning the com
m itment ot women who attempt such relationships,
radical feminists are refusing to deal with an area crucial
to the developing feminist world view o f the majority
o f women.
As Charlotte Bunch said during her recent visit to
Auckland, i t ’s not impossible to be a feminist and be
heterosexual. I t ’s just extremely d iffic u lt. Perhaps it is
time the movement focused constructively on these
difficulties and some o f the often less vocal feminists who
are attempting to relate to men shared a few experiences
with their sisters.
1. Sidney A bbott and Barbara Love — Is Women’s
Liberation a Lesbian Plot? In Women in Sexist
Society - Gornick and Moran (Eds) Basic Books 1971
2.

Robin Morgan - Lesbianism and Feminism Synonyms or Contradictions - In Broadsheet Special
(July 1975)

3. Fran Taylor — A Depressing Discourse on Romance,
The Individual Solution and Related Misfortunes in
The Second Wave 3 (4) 1974
4. Sheila Rowbottom - Woman’s Consciousness, Man’s
World (Pelican 1973).
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“ Broadsheet” is not providing political form guides for
the coming elections, although we do suggest that you
find out where your candidates stand on women’s issues,
and whether they will repay your vote. (Go and stir them
- you help pay fo r them.) Nevertheless, a few politicians
stand out as eminently non-desirable, from a woman’s
point o f view, and the most prominent o f these is Robert
Muldoon.
ragettes !) Still, how could he know any better, when he
admits that his main contribution to International Wo
men’s Year has been to “ take the greatest possible interest
in the activities o f the women’s policy committee o f the
National Party.” However, he concedes that women do
add something to party caucuses - something which the
National Party has lacked for the past three years. Perhaps
because National Party women are encouraged to remain
in the role which Muldoon prefers them in. For example:
“ We cannot escape the fact that the majority o f women
in a society such as ours devote the most productive years
o f their lives to raising a fam ily,” said Mr. Muldoon. “ I
believe that we would be unwise to alter that position.
By the same token, I think that we must recognise to a
greater extent than we have in the past that there are
some women who have no wish to devote those years to
raising a family, or alternatively feel that they have the
capacity to raise a fam ily and play some additional role
in society simultaneously.”

Muldoon has shown consistent hostility towards the wo
men’s movement, in both its aims and its methods, and a
marked penchant for regarding women purely as sex
objects. By popular acclaim a “ pig” , by profession (docu
mented below) a male chauvinist pig. There follows a
selection o f the w it and wisdom of Muldoon on women,
which shows why we cannot recommend the man to
women voters.
In 1971 Muldoon was recorded in Hansard as saying “ I
think that women are delightful as women, and the mo
ment that they cease to be women they become that
much less delightful.” (What on earth does this mean ?
When do women cease to be women ? If women cease to
be women, do they become men ? Could this explain
why they become less delightful ?) Again in 1971, Mul
doon said “ Could we contemplate the situation where a
woman getting equal pay is the breadwinner, and the
husband stays home and looks after the children ? I don’t
think we could.” (Could Muldoon contemplate his navel?)

What a nonsensical statement. “ In a society such as ours”
reveals his innate conservatism (and also his love o f p o liti
cal verbiage.) “ The most productive years o f their lives”
Reproductive, not productive. Apart from workers in a
few d iffic u lt academic fields, who usually produce their
best work before their tw e ntyfifth birthdays, people gen
erally contribute more to society when they have become
more mature and experienced. We may look to those be
low th irty for brainwaves - but so far we have preferred
to give responsibility to those who are older and presum
ed wiser. “ By the same token.......” By what same token?
We are led to assume that he has told us what he thinks
is best for women, and now he tries to pretend that he

Referring to feminists he said “ Have you noticed how
the ugliest ones always have the loudest voices ?” As
“ Broadsheet” commented at the time, if the argument is
valid then he provides striking proof o f it.
His attitudes have not changed recently. Speaking to the '
Women’s Electoral Lobby in Wellington earlier this year,
he told them that he found “ crusading and banner-waving”
in the cause o f “ nebulous feminism” boring. He also assur
ed his audience that it was totally non-productive in the
Parliamentary governmental sense. (Tell that to the Suff
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also believes in the alternatives. Making things easier for
women who “ have the capacity’ ’ sounds like a good idea but the next quote shows just how seriously Muldoon
takes this alternative.
The N.Z. Herald , July 31st, reports that “ He could not
accept the suggestion that half o f the Members o f Parlia
ment should be women, nor that the same proportion
should apply to all Government-appointed boards or tri
bunals, because the women who would be available for
the selection would not be a cross-section o f the women
o f New Zealand.” The “ Auckland Star” o f July 30th
further reports him as saying that a Parliament in which
half the members were women would “ consist, in the
main, o f women who were either not married, or who
had not had children, or of women who were o f an age
where their families were no longer dependent on them.”

ing that a man o f his political experience is unable to
understand the concept o f “ representation” correctly.
(It refers to views, not bodies. Most feminists would pre
fer to see a man support their views in Parliament than a
women oppose them. As such male supporters are in
short supply, women representatives, who are likely to
have more sympathetic views, must be found.)
It is even more appalling that after centuries o f struggle,
in the country which first gave women the vote, there
exists a leading politician so ignorant o f the real rights
and abilities o f women that he produces such pathetic
objections to equality, objections which are based on
pure prejudice, and not on reason.
To paraphrase a slogan popularised by the so-called
Capital Club (see Hogwash, last issue) maybe he’s got a
loud squeal, but would you elect him Prime Minister!

Such statements would be laughable, if they were not so
prejudiced and idiotic.

Christine Dann

Can a Parliament which consists o f a majority o f men
have the gall to call itself representative, in this limited
sense ? Perhaps only a Parliament dominated by Muldoon
doublethink could. The other objections are equally
beneath contempt, and rapidly disposed of.

“ Whimsies on Women’s Rights at the Wiri Wool Store”
Question:
The Prime Minister has promised New Zealand women a
new Labour Government would introduce comprehensive
anti-discrimination legislation within the first six weeks
o f the first session o f the new Parliament It would be
administered by a woman. Are you and the National
Party prepared to stand by the women o f this country in
the same way?
Answer:
“ We have already introduced Bills’ along these lines, one
about two years ago and one recently. The Labour
Government threw them both out. I have announced
tonight our Human Rights Commission to cover it.”

To take the last objection, age, fo r the “ non-representa
tiveness” o f a 50 % female Parliament first. An analysis o f
the age o f our present M.P.s shows that by far the major
ity o f the male M.P.s are over 40. In other words, they
are well above the age at which their children would be
dependent on them, i f they were female. I ’nr afraid that
our M.P.s are far past the Muldoon definition o f “ their
most productive years.” (Or does that apply only to
women?) The women in Parliament at present are all
over 30. So much for that (inane) objection.

Fer iinist: “ But will it be administered by a woman?”
RBM: “ I see no reason why one o f the Ombudsmen
should not be a woman.”
Question:

Lack o f children is the second objection. Let’s assume
that we accept Muldoon’s. implied principle that people
[without children cannot make wise decisions fo r those
kvith children. (The Roman Catholic Church, for example,
poes not.) I f we do, then a glance at our present women
jM.P.s, (and most o f our past ones) shows us that like
bther women (and male M.P.s) in their age bracket, they
bre parents. Does this make them good M.P.s ?

The abortion issue is considered by both major parties
to be a matter o f individual conscience fo r each MP.
If the findings o f the Royal Commission on Abortion,
Sterilisation and Contraception are in co nflict with your
personal view, will you accept that the Commisssion is
better equipped than yourself to recognise the needs of
the women o f new Zealand and introduce legislation
accordingly?

IVhich brings us to the final objection - that women M.P.s
would not be representative because they would not be
married. Obviously Muldoon still clings (hopefully) to the
bid chestnut that intellectual” or “ capable” women
Hon’t get husbands. But as our little survey shows, most
women (and men) entering politics to date are already
harried, and most o f them are parents. In fact, there
would seem to be fewer single and childless M.P.s than
here are single and childless people among the population
Is a whole. Perhaps a few unmarried (and young) M.P.s
fig h t redress the imbalance. As a young, unmarried,
lii dless female (there are quite a lo t o f us) the writer
f this article has no representation in Parliament, if
lepresentation” is defined in simplistic Muldoonist
Irms.

Answer:
“ I ’m sure the people asking this question will not
change their minds of the Commission finds against their
opinion.” (Shouts o f “ Answer the question” from angry
feminists).
RBM: “ I say again etc etc. . . ”
(More heckling from angry women)
To one member o f the Political Action Committee he
replies: “ No use getting all excited about it dear, you
won’t change my conscience vote.”
We hear Muidoon is giving assurances to private Roman
Catholic groups that if elected he will personally do all
he can to close the Auckland Medical Aid Centre although
he adds that he cannot speak fo r his party.

lu ld o o n ’s objections are too silly fo r words. It is distress
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Dem ystifying the
Parliamentary Process
Is the way Parliament operates a mystery to you? MARY
SINCLAIR explains the inside workings of the house on the
hill.
Parliamentary debate and activities have been
much in the news in recent weeks and a great
deal of criticism has been levelled at members
of Parliament from press and public alike. Many
people have written letters to the papers comm
enting on the childish level of many parliament
ary debates, and deploring the “ point-scoring”
attitudes of members from both sides of the
House. Other people have questioned the right of
parliamentarians to make decisions on moral
issues according to their own consciences and
without recourse to the members of their elect
orates.

It has been suggested that ‘the Opposition largely
sets the tone of Parliamentary debate. The qual
ity of a parliament depends very much on the
quality of the Opposition.’
How valid are these criticisms? Is the system at
fault, or is it the people who participate in the
system? We decided to have a look at the way
Parliament works in an attempt to open the way
to more informed and effective use of parliamen
tary procedures.
What are the mechanisms ?
The New Zealand Parliament consists o f two bodies - the
House o f Representatives and the Governor-General. All
Acts o f Parliament have to be ratified by both these part
ies before they become law in New Zealand.
Although the Governor-General appears to be an ‘ irrele
vant anachronism’, his role in parliamentary procedure is
constitutionally essential.
The governing party, however, holds the political power
to control Parliament. A t present only two political part
ies are represented in the New Zealand Parliament,
although several other parties field candidates fo r election.
In the past few years several new parties have been set up,
notably by pressure groups o f one kind or another. The
Values Party has attempted to bring a new approach to
politics and has had some influence on the policies o f the
major parties. To date, however, its major successes have
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been achieved by protest votes against both major parties.
The 37th Parliament at present in session has 87 members,
55 o f them Labour, 32 National, 83 men and 4 women.
Recently, during debates on moral issues such as abortion
and homosexual law reform, much public comment has
been raised as to how representative New Zealand parlia
mentarians are o f the people they represent and how
much notice they take o f the electors who put them into
the House and give them the power o f attorney to govern
the country.
The present Parliament would seem to fo llo w tradition in
its extremely conservative reactions to controversial issues
The swing to Labour in the last election, however, was
notable in that it swept some young, vigorous people
(male and female) into Parliament. This factor o f youth
has not always raised the level o f debating in the Chamb
er, but it has meant a more spirited debate on some issues
and a rather more sympathetic attitude to fem inist issues
in some quarters.
But how does the system o f Parliament work ?

Sessions
Parliament sits from March to October/November each
year, with recesses o f two to five weeks to enable select
committees to complete their hearings. The House meets
Tuesday to Thursday from 2.30 to 5.30 p.m. and 7.30 to
10.30 p.m. On Fridays the House sits at 9 a.m. and rises
at 1 p.m.

Caucus
Each o f the two parliamentary parties has a regular meet
ing called a caucus, every Thursday during the parliamen
ary session, and at intervals between sessions. A t these
meetings, strict meeting procedures are followed and
minutes are taken. All the MPs o f the party have to atter
this weekly meeting unless they obtain leave. Party cau
cuses mainly discuss proposed legislation and the work o
the House. Strategies w ill be planned in Caucus for deba
ing procedures in the House, and all the major pieces of
legislation are discussed in Caucus to obtain the opinion;
of parliamentarians and test their reactions. This process
ensures that when legislation is introduced in the Chamt
er o f the House, members o f the Parliamentary party wi
be well informed and able to contribute to debate on th

legislation.
Many parliamentarians also serve on Caucus committees
which are set up to discuss specific areas. Caucus comm
ittees usually consist o f between three and nine members,
and are headed by the minister in the area concerned,
who chooses the members o f the committee. Most legis
lation that is to be proposed by a minister goes to a
caucus committee for discussion before it is presented to
the whole caucus. This enables the proposer to test out
opinions o f backbenchers before laying proposed legisla
tion before the Caucus.
By this mechanism parliamentary backbenchers can have
considerable influence on the legislative process o f gov
ernment. The more vigorous and energetic members o f
Caucus can block proposals in Caucus if they are united.
The problem for the lobbyist is to get close enough to be
aware o f what is being discussed in Caucus in time to
change it. This means close contact with members o f the
parliamentary party is necessary.
The extent o f influence which can be wielded by MPs in
their own Caucus depends on the strengths and weakness
es o f cabinet ministers and older members o f the party,
t also depends on the way the Caucus is run and by whom
The present PM, for example, runs Caucus along very bus
inesslike lines, according to strict rules o f proceeding and
speaking rights, whereas the late PM, Norman Kirk pre
ferred to let MPs talk an issue out before drawing the de
bate to a conclusion. As we saw at this year’s Labour
Party Conference, it is possible for the chairperson o f any
meeting t0 manipulate speaking rights to his or her own

Chairman of Committees
When the Speaker is not in the House, the Chair is taken
by another elected officer, the Chairman o f Committees,
whose normal job is to Chair the Committee stages o f
debates and organise the House o f Representatives house
keeping details.

o f t h T o t l b m ° f a party CaUCUS iS t0 Unite the ™">bers
'
Parliamentary team as far as possible on the issues
they w ill discuss in the House.

Hansard

Cabinet

A full record is kept o f parliamentary debates by short
hand experts. The daily reports are eventually bound
after MPs have proofed them, and are titled Hansard.

The Cabinet is a committee o f the most important mem
bers o f the ruling party and consists o f the Prime Minist
er and his Ministers. The Labour Party Caucus elects the
members o f the Cabinet by ballot, and portfolios are
then allocated by the PM. The National Party Cabinet is
usually appointed directly by the Prime Minister.

The making of laws
When legislation is first presented to Parliament, it is call
ed a bill. There are three types o f bills - private bills, local
bills, and public bills. The majority o f laws passed by
Parliament are Government (public) bills.

The Cabinet system operates on the principle o f collect
ive responsibility and decides on matters o f party loyalty
within the House.
y y
:abinet meets every Monday while Parliament is in sesson and interm ittently during recess periods.

The Speaker
Jsually a senior member o f Government, the Speaker is
:lectcd by the House at the first session after an election.
He controls the debate and business o f the House from
he Chair. It is his job to ensure the proceedings arc ordrly and that standing orders are followed. The Speaker
s expected to carry out his duties objectively.
he Speaker is the keeper o f the traditions o f the House
>f Representatives, and MPs must bow to him as a courtsy gesture as they leave or enter the House.
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A Private bill is brought in to secure special powers above
those granted by general legislation in order to promote
the particular interest or benefit o f a particular person or
body o f persons. An example o f a Private bill during this
session was the Mary Bryant Trust Board Enabling Act.
Local bills affect a particular locality only and are not
private bills. Local authorities put local bills forward in
order to acquire special powers, mostly to raise funds for
local works. Local bills are introduced by the local Memb
er o f Parliament and are referred after the first reading to
the Local Bills Committee.

more understandable when one realises that full know
ledge o f standing orders - the rules by which Parliament
ary debate is run - is well nigh impossible, even by the
Speaker or the Chairman o f Committees. Add to this the
inevitable confusion o f a situation where most politicians
were trying to avoid being seen to make a stand at all
costs, and you have a situation o f utter chaos and no
conscience.
Once a bill achieves its second reading, it passes to the
Committee stage. This consists o f a committee o f the
whole House, in which the Speaker stands down and the

Public bills are either Government bills or private memb
ers’ bills. The majority o f public bills are Government
bills presented by Government members, and the Govern
ment accepts responsibility for the legislation.
Private members’ bills are bills proposed by a Member o f
Parliament who is not a minister. In the case o f both types
o f public bills the procedure is basically the same. The
progress o f Private members’ bills through Parliament,
however, is normally very limited by a rule o f Parliament
which requires the approval o f the Governor-General for
any appropriation of public funds. As most bills require
some public funds to implement proposals, this means
that the Government, which advises the Governor-General
on legislative matters, can effectively stop the passage of
a Private member’s bill if it so wishes.
(In fact this was one o f the arguments put forward by
several parliamentary backbenchers as a reason why the
controversial Hospitals Amendment Bill would not pro
ceed even to a second reading in the House - just proves
how dangerous naivety can. be !)
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What happens to a bill ?
Government bills are always brought in by a Minister by
a motion that the bill be introduced. This w ill normally
raise a debate, during which members can speak briefly
up to four times, in an attempt to find out what the bill
is about and what it aims to do. Private members’, public
and local bills are normally introduced by the proposer
asking that leave be granted to bring the bill in. A debate
usually follows along the same lines as for Government
bills.
Private members’ bills are rare in New Zealand, and over
the past few years about two a year have been introduced.
This year, however, several Private members’ bills have
been introduced, two on moral issues and others on
chiropractic medicine.
Once the bill has been introduced, it is given a first read
ing, which is a standard procedure. There is some debate
at this stage. The crucial stage for any bill is the second
■reading, which allows a wide-ranging debate on all aspects
o f the bill. If the parliamentarians are as confused at this
point as they were during the Hospitals Amendment Bill
second reading, a bill will often be passed on a second
reading and will proceed to the next stage in an attempt
to clarify the issues involved. This kind o f confusion is

Don!
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Chairman o f Committees takes charge of the House. The
>ill is then examined clause by clause with more informal
iiscussion. This is the stage where most amendments are
nade to a bill. Members’ speeches are not recorded by
lansard.

Full
Knowledge
of the
rules of
parliament

Vhen the Committee stage is over, the Chairman of
committees reports the bill, with or w ithout amendment
>ack to the House in the form o f the Speaker who now
esumes the Chair. Usual procedure then relegates the bill
o another day for the Report. There is rarely any debate
t this stage.
he final stage o f a bill is its third reading at which the
ill’s final form may be discussed. Members must conine their remarks to recording what occurred during the
ommittec stages. A full record is kept by Hansard.
Jsually the third reading is a matter of form ality, but
pmctimes members take the last chance to express their
pposition to the bill.

is
impossible

elect Committees
)mc bills arc referred to Select Committees o f the House
>r deliberation. These Committees are a very important
irt of the New Zealand legislative system, and provide
e main chance for the New Zealand public to express
' views directly to Parliament. Submissions are usually
lied for from the public and interested parties.

even
for
the
Speaker
or
Chairman
of
Committees

icr>e are seventeen regular Select Committees which inude eight legislative Committees covering commerce,
lucation, Island Territories, labour and mining, lands
d agriculture, Maori affairs, social services, and Statutes
vision; others covering local bills, public expenditure,
fence, external affairs, selection, petitions; and three
HJsekceping committees - House, Library and Privileges,
thcr ad hoc committees have also been formed, notably
e Select Committee on Women's Rights.
ich select committee has at least seven members, with a
wernment majority. The Chairman is a non-ministerial
imber o f the Government.
*
ie Statutes Revision Committee is the most important
’islativc committee, and is entrusted with studying the
’al technicalities o f any bills which arc referred to it.

oyal Commissions
wernments often set up Commissions of Inquiry, to
;eive submissions from the public and interested parton a specific subject, and to advise the Government on
•urc action or policy. Some of these Commissions arc
led “ Royal” , but the additional title does not necessly give the body more status.
mmissions usually have four or six members and the
lirperson is cither a judge or a senior party official,
cent Commissions included the Royal Commission on
l uor and the most recent Commission set up by the
hour Government was the Royal Commission on Conteption, Sterilisation and Abortion. Although this
ion has been heavily criticised by feminists as merely

,
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another delaying tactic, the one advantage it will have is
to ensure some objectivity in discussing the controversial
area o f abortion in particular. The Report o f the Comm
ission will give the people and Parliament o f New Zealand
a much more objective indication o f how the people feel
about the problem.

o f a ll committees which affect women and men, and be
prepared to write and present submissions to all relevant
parliamentary committees. The person to approach is
Mr. Bonifant, Clerk o f Committees, Parliament House,
Wellington.

One would have thought the existence o f the Royal
Commission would have prevented any discussion on the
matter o f abortion - however, the Prime Minister decided
otherwise. While the whole matter was sub judice pend
ing the Report o f the Royal Commission, the debate on
the Hospitals Amendment Bill or any o th e r bill on this
subject seems highly irregular.

3. Letters to MPs, particularly from constituents, on
specific issues tend to bring politicians out in a rash if
they get enough o f them on any one subject. During
the recent Hospitals Amendment Bill fiasco, members of
both lobbies flooded Parliament with letters and telegrams.
This method is only effective if the mail is shown to be
individual rather than using stereotyped phrases. A short
six-line note is sufficient to make your position clear and
anything longer may be wasted, as many MPs will merely
note whether the letter writer is fo r or against whatever
issue is under discussion. A personal visit is always more
effective in terms o f getting the message across.

The dangers o f leaving moral issues open to discussion on
the flo or o f the House have been made very clear. If New
Zealanders want to make their views known, they must
have access to the ears o f Parliament, and those ears are
only available in public through Select Committees and
Royal Commissions.

4. Petitions to Parliament. The first effective petition!
presented by New Zealand women to Parliament was, of
course, the petition demanding votes for women, which
was presented in 1891. Since then many petitions have
been presented, many o f them by women.

How can we work the system ?
Trying to work the parliamentary system and influence
the decisions made by parliamentarians has in the past
proved to be a very unrewarding process. However, as
more MPs become aware o f women’s issues through
questionnaires by feminist groups and visits from femin
ist lobbyists some chinks are showing in the political
armoury.

A petition will only be effective if it shows a large nat
ional support for the subject. Politicians are impressed
by numbers - I fear that logical arguments tend to come
a very poor second when votes are in jeopardy.

5. Demonstrations and pickets on the steps o ff
Possible activities range from formal approaches to infor
mal actions aimed at forcing parliamentarians to react to
direct political impetus.-

Parliament are sometimes very effective, depending
largely on numbers.

Marches are really only effective if they are large and
news coverage is good. However, if an action is wellorganised and publicised it can make an impact out o f
all proportion to numbers.
1. Official deputations to selected cabinet ministers
and backbenchers on particular issues can be effective. To
have a lasting impression, the deputation should have a
specific number o f points to make and should follow
them up with a written submission (it can be a letter or
just a clear summary o f the points made by the deputation).

The most important thing with any lobbying is the meth
od o f publicising. If MPs know that their responses are
likely to be made public, they tend to treat the subject
more seriously.
Up till now, feminists have tended to go to see politicians
only on controversial moral issues like abortion, or as
part o f political delegations. We need a specifically
fe m in is t lobby which can afford to be less politically
partisan and more prepared to put a strong, united fe m 
in is t viewpoint. Many o f the more vigorous activists are
too closely aligned to a political party. It is becoming
obvious to some o f us that showing a political partiality/
bias can have marked disadvantages, in that politicians
tend to fob lobbyists o ff with friendly assurances as to
policy plans - only later does it become obvious that in
the attempt to win friendship, many empty promises arc
made and many a strong impetus is dissipated.

The deputation should have a leader who introduces the
other members to the minister or MP being visited. Be
fore going to see any parliamentarian, however lowly,
members o f the delegation should meet and decide exact
ly what they want to say. It is disastrous to wait until you
are in the MP’s office to find out that you disagree with
someone else on the delegation. Any deputation’s strength
lies in a united approach to the subject under discussion.
MPs will ignore any deputation which argues the toss in
their office.

2. Submissions to Parliamentary bodies. Feminists
have already had the opportunity to present their views
on the status and roles o f women in New Zealand to a
parliamentary select committee. These submissions have
had a marked effect on the attitudes o f male parliament
arians already, but more and stronger follow-ups are
needed. Feminist groups must ensure that they are aware

Don’t trust your political opponents - they are all too
good at seeming to be in agreement in order to give you
the impression that they are good chaps and all on your
side. They had to kiss a lot o f babies to get into power don’t accept that treatment as your lot.
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Send your contributions for the
Hogwash pages to Broadsheet,
•P.O. Box 47261, Auckland.
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The Feminist Eye
T E LE V IS IO N
Shoulder to Shoulder
This series has been both interesting
and disappointing. The subject matter
of course, is inherently interesting,
and the acting has been good. Never
theless, there have been shortcomings
which detract from the power of the
series. One is the length of the pro
grammes, which I feel has led to ex
cessive repetition, and to a tendency
to "fill-o u t" the story with fancy
effects, which do not enhance the
narrative. A more major defect of the
series is the stress on readily observ
able action, and especially on the act
ions of the Pankhurst family, to the
exclusion of other important themes
and people.
We have been amply treated to a vivid
series of strategy sessions, campaign
speeches, rallies, fund-raising fairs, de
monstrations, arrests, jail scenes, and
Pankhurst family squabbles. What we
have not seen are the backgrounds and
experiences of the majority of ordin
ary women who were prepared to fo r

sake their conditioning, and often sdcial respect, to become m ilitant; and we
have learnt nothing of their changing
beliefs, hopes and fears. Other women
(and men) come and go only as ad
juncts to the Pankhursts. What were
the motives and aspirations of those
other, less extroverted people? Even
the Pankhursts themselves are port
rayed primarily as women of action,
rather than reflection, although they
must have thought long and hard
about the place of women in society,
and what they hoped to achieve. Dia
logue is stripped to make most ex
changes policy statements rather than
communications. Christabel appears as
a heartless virago - was she really so
terrible? Why' does Emmeline side
with Christabel? What causes Sylvia to
differ so markedly in her political
orientation from her mother and sist
er?
The emphasis on action makes the ser
ies exciting, but because it leaves
questions of motivation unanswered it
lacks depth. It tells us what was done
most effectively, but by not analysing

The women of the Pankhurst family in "Shoulder t Shoulder". Left to
right: Adela, aged 12 (Louise Plank), Mrs Pankhurst (Sian Phillips),
Christabel (Patricia Quinn) and Sylvia (Angela Down).
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why it was done each programme i
reduced to a period drama, compa
able in interest to "Upstairs, Dow
stairs", and with as little relevance t
the present day.
Which of course it is not. What th
suffragettes did was vital, and th
effects are felt today. They addresse
themselves to the same problems wh
ch feminists today face, and they ha
to struggle much harder in the searc
fo r solutions. I feel enormous admir
tion and gratitude for the early femi
ists and their efforts - gratitude f
what they achieved, and admiratio
for the courage they showed in th
fight for equality. Their talents an
interests were wide - far wider tha
this series suggests. If "Shoulder t
Shoulder!' had shown some of th
daily experiences of women who b
came suffragettes, and the discussio
they had with friends and m ilitant
then there would not only have I
a greater understanding of the subje
but also a continuity with today
struggle, which the series lacks. F
the problems - marriage, legal ric
education, children, etc. - were th
same then as now. Perhaps this
expecting too much from a seri
which deals only with the Englis
suffragette movement, and particula
ly with the activities of the W.S.P.
Doubtless these are the areas whic
are best documented, and most easil
dramatised.
Still, superior as this series is to mo
T.V. fare, and well worth staying
to watch, it leaves a lot of questio
unanswered. As I watched the credi
roll last Sunday I saw the famili
pattern reappear. There was a worn
producer and a woman director, w
created the series, but all the oth
work, including scriptwriting, but ex
uding make-up and costumes (of c
se), was done by men. The need f
feminism is as strong now as it w
then. If only the series could ha
shown the reasons which underlie t
continuity and the urgency of th
struggle.
Christine Dann

FILM
Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore
Starring Ellen Burstyn, Alfred
Lutter III, Kris Kristofferson
Diane Ladd Harvey Keitel.
Director: Martin Scorsese
Script: Robert Getchell.
A couple of months ago I bemoan
ed the fact that "Take It As A Man
Vla'am" had such a brief stay in Auckand. I thought it would have appealed
0 lots o f people: "I can't believe my
astes are so peculiar" I wrote. After
eeing "A lice Doesn't Live Here Anynore" I'm going to have to admit that
hey must be. I thought the film was
>riIliant and very, very funny. Yet
here were only about fifteen people
) the whole theatre and other women
know who saw it reported the same
ling. Why did this happen? I think
here are a number of reasons, but the
lost obvious must be that the star of
ie film (Ellen Burstyn) woman (even
she did get an Academy Award as
est Actress of the Year for the per)rmance) who is little known and who
srtainly doesn't fit into the mould of
lost other female film stars who can
ull in the crowds like Liz Taylor and
aquel Welch. Add to this that this
Im never pretended to be about
lything but real life. Most people
>n't like realism in movies: they
em to want movies which offer an
cape into a fantasy world of superealth, super-violence or super-fantasy
ie upshot o f all this is that "A lice "
ily lasted two weeks in one of
uckland's main Queen Street theatres.
A number of people who saw
Mice" before me said "O f course, it
1t a feminist film ". I'm not sure
iat they meant. No, "A lic e " doesn't
ve an obvious feminist message. It
rtainly doesn't present us w ith a
ninist model of a strong "liberated"
iman in Alice. It doesn't depict some
ger-woman who isn’t hung-up about
r looks, who is organised and efficit and has her life under control. It
jsents us with a real woman. A
'ely, warm, courageous woman, with
10m every woman must identify in
Tie way. No, I wasn't uplifted by
i film . It gave no insights into alter
:ive life styles or value systems; it
s about real life, women's real life,
wasn t fair that lovely Alice should
married to a shit of a husband who
orishly complained about the food
t Alice had so lovingly prepared for
t while she couldn't even swallow

her own for fear of his violent reaction.
It wasn't fair that Alice should have to
try and physically restrain her husband
when he tried to rip into his prec
ocious but eminently normal elevenyear old son. It was not fair that she
still loved him when he was killed in a
nasty traffic accident. And it certainly
wasn't fair that the first man she met
after her husband's death turned out to
be a sadistic brute who busted up
Alice's apartment and threatened her
with a broken glass and a knife. It
was not fair at all, but it was what
being a woman now, today, is all
about.
If every woman who saw the film
could be overwhelmed by the unfair
ness of it all, the film would have acc
omplished something of value-to the
feminist movement, which to me
makes argument about whether it was
a feminist film or not irrelevant.
I want to discuss two particularly
good things about the film . Firstly, the
relationship between Alice and her son
Tommy (Alfred Lutter 111) was totally
real and believable; a confused mixture
of love, resentment, anger, exasper
ation and enjoyment.
I probably haven't given the im 
pression that this was a funny film . It
was, very. The sharp and w itty ex
changes between Alice and Tommy left
me and my companions gasping (it's
too freaky laughing out loud in a
virtually empty theatre). Apparently
many of threse were spontaneous inter
changes. Ellen Burstyn picked the
script and ensured that she had a lot
of control over the production. She
insisted many women were involved
in the production and hand-picked
her director. She says that "directors
don t like actors and inhibit them ",
so she- chose director. Marty Scorsese
because she thought his previous film
'Mean Streets” was ' rough and real".
"M a rty " she says "encouraged us to
think and improvise, and it worked".
It certa nly does. The mother/son rel
ationship is never cloying, sentimental
or idealised but is presented as frust
rating and damned hard work with
few rewards except raw emotion be
tween two human beings.
The other really good thing about
"A lic e " was the way the relationship*:
between the women were shown.
There is sometimes antagonism be
tween some of the women but never
nastiness. In fact, all the women's rel
ationships are depicted as warm open
and supportive. The way -Alice and
her neighbour Bea cling together as
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Alice is about to leave her marital
home fo r the long haul to Monterey.
The way Alice gently handles the wife
of the man w ith whom she has been
having an affair (without realising he
is married) and tries to help her when
her husband savagely beats her up in
front of Alice. The warm relationship
which develops between Flo (Diana
Ladd) and Alice when they end up
working together in a grotty roadside
cafe. The sisterhood of these women
is like an underground supportive net
work which strengthens each woman
to carry on with her everlasting battle
w ith life, and men.
And now for the bad things. They're
not so terrible, really, just a pity be
cause they flaw what is otherwise a fine
film .
I think Alice cried too much. I
know women do cry a lot; we all argue
that it's a pity that men couldn't also.
But someone less understanding and
sympathetic could be forgiven for
thinking that that was the only^possible
female response to a problem. Her
crying was appropriate a lot of the
time and Ellen Burstyn is a good crier.
But on one occasion as she dissolved
into tears, I mentally groaned. A friend
I mentioned this to, had had the same
reaction.
That was only a little gripe. Big
gripe, is the relationship between Ellen
and the man (Kris Kristofferson).
Where all the other characters were
real, he was wooden and shallow.
Could the lovely Alice have fallen for
such a wet guy with his pretty face? It
didn't convince me. Neither did the
scene when he, after a split with her,
confronts her at the road-side cafe and
watched by a whole cafe full of
patrons wins her back and she melts
into his arms. He didn't seem a real
person and this was essentially a film
about real people.
"The film is about Alice Graham's
relationships with her son and the men
she meets/' Ellen Burstyn has said.
"How she copes with just the fact of
her life. It's funny. It was done with
our best heads. And it w ill be inter
esting to see how people respond to a
film about a real live human being
who is a woman."
The answer is in Auckland that
people were so uninterested they never
gave themselves the chance toYespond
at all.
Sandra Coney

RADICAL FEMINIST CAMP
This is the first listing of the feminist groups in New
Zealand. Please send any additions or alterations to
Broadsheet, P.0. Box 47261, Auckland.
AUCKLAND
Auckland Women’s Centre,
Halfway House,
Rape Crisis Centre,
125 Ponsonby Road,
Auckland.
Phone 764-755
N.O.W.,
P.O. Box 2946,
Auckland.
W.E.L.,
P.O. Box 17021,
Greenlane.
Council for Single Parent & Child,
c/- Friendship House,
100 Greys Avenue,
Auckland.
Phone 370-257

Live-in weekend camp for committed feminists 21-23
November.
Camp opens 5 pm Friday, 21st at the Boy’s Brigade Camp,
2 km down Coast Road, Wainuiomata. We will have trans
port available from the Woburn Station to the camp.
Trains leave for Woburn (Upper Hutt/Taita line) frequent
ly from the Wellington railway station. Camp phone num
ber is 645305 (from 5 pm Friday only). If you have to
arrive later than 9 pm Friday, please write and tell us,
and ring from Wellington so we can get in to Woburn to
meet you.

Hamilton Feminists,
204 Old Farm Road,
Hamilton.
HASTINGS
N.O.W.,
P.O. Box 1222,
Hastings.

Please bring : sleeping bag, swimming togs, cup, plate,
knife, fork, spoon, musical instruments, women’s music
records, poetry, plays, films, video, plenty of ideas, any
woman things you would like to share, posters and
banners.

PALMERSTON NORTH
Gay Women’s Group,
P.O. Box 1482,
Palmerston North.

Suggested areas for workshop discussion :

TOKOROA

Lesbian/Feminist politics - A workshop for women-identified women whose committment and women energies
are devoted to women and who wish to find practical
alternatives to patriarchal culture; with the revolutionary
overview of creating a women oriented society.

W.E.L.,
28 Clyde Street,
Tokoroa.
Phone 654-74

Feminism & Socialism - Analysis of women’s oppression
in N.Z. Vision of a socialist feminist society. Strategy of
how to get there. What is the relationship between pre
sent socialist groups and feminist groups. Is socialist ideol
ogy adequate for feminism.

CHRISTCHURCH
Christchurch Women’s Centre,
249 Kilmore Street,
Christchurch.
Christchurch Feminists,
5 l Brown’s Road,
Christchurch.
Phone 554-746
N.O.W.,
P.O. Box 2720,
Christchurch.
Phone 841-728
DUNEDIN

WELLINGTON
N.O.W.,
P.O. Box 9090,
Courtenay Place,
Wellington.
S.H.E. & Circle,
P.O. Box 427,
Wellington.
Phone 556-336 or 51540
Wellington Feminists,
333 The Terrace,
Wellington.
Phone 848-781

Dunedin Collective for Woman, P.O. Box 446,
Dunedin.
Phone 374-90

W.O.N. A. A.C.,
P.O. Box 2669,
Wellington.

GISBORNE

UPPER HUTT

N.O.W.,
3 Dickson Street,
Gisborne.

N.O.W.,
18 Cruickshank Road,
Upper Hutt.

HAMILTON

WHANGAREI-

H.O.W.,
12 Bond Street,
Hamilton.

N.O.W.,
P.O. Box 1313,
Whangarei.

Communicating feminism - Explaining feminism to the
interested and the antagonistic. How much do we simpli
fy/compromise? Structuring the movement to reach diff
erent levels. Creating and maintaining supportive struct
ures.
Women’s culture and Spirituality - Positive aspects of wo
men’s culture that can be the basis of a feminist culture;
negative aspects eg destructive survival tactics. What is
the importance of women’s spirituality, religion, heritage
- what are a women’s psychological strengths ?
What is International Women’s Year doing to the women’:
movement ?
Living women’s culture : women’s business and co-opera
tives. What is women’s art. Women living and working
together. Women’s environment - must we live in a man
made world.
Strategy and structure within the women’s movement.
Confronting differences in ideology - is the diversity of
the women’s movement it’s strength ?
Camp closes at 5 pm Sunday 23rd November.
Registration fee $6.00
to 333 The Terrace, Wellington. Ph 848-781 or 857-253
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fronting up

th e w o rk e rs ' re p o rt

Thank you to all those who have filled in the questionn
aire. If you still have the September issue please fill out
the form or answer on a separate sheet of paper. When
we put a deadline of 30th September we didn’t know
that the magazine wasn’t going to reach the bookshops
until after then. It has been very interesting reading all
the replies we have had so far. Some readers have put a
lot of time and thought into their answers. In a later
issue we will print the collated results and extracts from
the comments. We have also been very encouraged by
the many donations that have come in. We will be able
to hold the price at 40c for a while longer, but only as
long as no one gets paid for their work. Readers should
not be too surprised at a price increase sometime in 1976.
It seems likely that a lot of costs such as postage will be
increasing early next year and we will just not be able to
hold the price at 40c if even one item of our total bill
goes up substantially. Don’t forget to send large envelop
es for re-cycling to us at P.O. Box 47-261 Auckland. A
reminder too about the car stickers - don’t forget to put
them in cars or elsewhere.
Beginning in this issue we are building up a listing of all
the feminist groups in New Zealand. Please send us the
name of the group, address, phone number and person to
contact as well as a short description of the group’s activi
ties. Don’t assume that someone else will do it - if you
know of a group that is not listed by us please write in.
If there are no groups in your area and you would like to
get together with other women, we will publish your
name and address.
We will shortly be starting a series of articles on basic
issues of feminism. It is clear from the questionnaires
that a number of women feel rather as if they’ve jumped
in mid-stream with Broadsheet and they’ve asked for
more on the basic issues.
Work is proceeding with the book on sex stereotyping.
We want to make a good job of it, and initial investigation
has shown that it will be rather expensive to produce. We
have applied to IWY for a grant to assist publication but
would welcome donations from readers. If you wish to
make a donation, mark it as “ Sex stereotyping Book”.
We would also be pleased to hear from readers of ideas
for additional sources of financial assistance. Many people
have shown interest in the book and we have two excell
ent articles submitted so far. Please pass the word around
to people who might be able to write something for us or
who have been doing research in this area. Anyone can
write to us for additional information. An article discuss
ing practical ways of combatting sex-role stereotyping in
kindergarten and infant room would be especially useful
as we feel it is vital to suggest ways of overcoming the
problems as well as pointing them out.
Some readers have mentioned in their questionnaires that
they don’t know what our closing dates for copy are. We
also are often disappointed that people don’t advertise
their seminars, meetings, projects etc. in Broadsheet. We
reach a wide audience of women interested in feminism
and feel that we should be letting them know of functions
they would like to attend. Please when you’re planning

to th e re a d e rs

your next project include publicity in Broadsheet amongst
your preparations. Our deadlines for the next few issues
are :
December Issue :

Articles - October 30
Coming events - November 7

January Issue :

Articles - 30 November
Coming events - 5 December

March Issue :

Articles - January 20
Coming events - February 6

Are any of our readers experienced in layout ? We are
currently trying to find two women who have had exper
ience in this or a related field who are prepared to spend
about 4-5 nights per month and some hours during day
time in the weekend to work on Broadsheet. If you are
interested please ring Julie Thompson - Phone 763265.
The Broadsheet Collective was placed in somewhat of a
dilemma a couple of weeks ago when we were invited to
go on Max Cryer’s show “ Town Cryer” and talk about
Broadsheet. We spent about three hours discussing the
pros and cons and eventually decided against appearing.
We have found through bitter experience that when you
have no control over how your item is presented you will
probably not like the final product. On TV the producer
and then the front person have control over the way a
programme is presented. They allot time, devise the quest
ions and dictate the tenor of the interview. Often one
feels really bitter after such a confrontation that what
you thought were the really vital issues were never touch
ed upon because the person conducting the interview had
such a limited awareness of the issues. Also it appears to us
hypocritical to consent to appear on programmes which
consistently denigrate women or present them in a stereo
typed way.
It was a hard decision to come to : it’s hard to turn down
$17,600 worth of TV time. It was easy to decide what to
do when we were asked the following week to go on the
Brian Edwards Show. Once again, we decided we would
have no control, and Edwards seems totally reactionary
about women. Watching the programme when it appeared
confirmed that we had made the right decision. The wo
men who did agree to appear for various reasons which
weren’t necessarily to do with furthering the cause of
feminism (and they weren’t all feminists), had to put up
with innane provocative statements from Edwards and
some disgustingly sexist light relief in the form of two
songs and two short supposedly satirical items.
So once again the feminist movement was used for the
entertainment and amusement of the public at large. And
the issues which are important to put across were not
even touched on. Feminists are however, learning to have
the strength to refuse to demean the movement by con
forming to the commands of the petty dictators in the
television world. It is not necessary to answer silly quest
ions, or to laugh at sexist put downs of women, just be
cause you are on T. V. And Broadsheet is no longer pre
pared to compromise in this area.
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